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WORK WORLD. 
IOI 

ALUMINIUM is used for railroad carriage 
window frames in Switzerland. 

A small electric fan, for domestic use, is 
driven by a single dry cell. 

* • 
Screw propellers of the new Cunard liners 

are made of Parson's manganese bronze. 

• 
The largest telephone switch~ board in the 

world, at Berlin Exchange, has a connection 
of 7,000 wires. 

• 
A farmer, · sinking a well, has struck a rich 

lode of tin in the neighbourhood of Redruth, 
Cornwall. The yield is estimated at one 
hundredweight per ton of ore. A rich find! 

"It's an ill wind ! " The cholera ecare 
has sent up the price of bleach and other 
chemicals to a high rate in the North of 
England chemical factories. 

• 
The largest American flag ever made will 

float from the lofty "Liberty pole" in front 
of the Administration Building at the 
World's Fair. 

• 
Nottingham lace companies think that 

America is the place for the industry, and 
aome are preparing to move their plant 
th ere. N ottingbam mill lace machines are 
being shipped. Smart America! 

A treaty of commerce between Germany 
. and the United States of Colombia will 
enable the Colombians to send tobacco, nuts, 

1
' coffee, and sugar in exchange for all kinds 
· of German manufactures. 

• 
Some industrial establishments in the 

State s are to fight the fifty-five-hour law. 
The Singer Company, employing over 4,000 
operatives, has revolted, and after obeying 
the law for one week, resumed the old 

·hours. 

Slot machines for. issuing rail way tickets 
are used on the Berlin "belt railway." The 
machines can deliver tickets at the rate of 
forty-three per minute. Wanted-some
thing of the kind on English excursion 
lines. 

* 
Rhymers made with twisted or spiral 

flutes are handy for rhyming out the holes 
in small bosses where the keyways have 
been cut. This would be impossible ,vith a 
straight, fluted rhymer. The twisted flutes 
will cross the keyway at an acute angle. 

Electric welding is fast becoming uni
ver·sal. The use of a flux is unnecessary. 
Electricity is now employed for making 
forgings, augers, railroad spikes, ball bear
ings, and many other articles hitherto made 
by hand. 

• • 
A new French explosive, Hereulite, is a 

yellowish-grey powder, composed of sawdust, 
camphor, nitrate of potash, and several sub
stances that are kept secret. It cannot be 
fired by sparks, flame, or detonation. At a 
trial, a half-pound charge of the compound 
displaced a block of stone of thirty tons. 

* 
The Welsh tin-plate trade is depressed, and 

about sixty tin-plate works in South Wales 
are stopped. Large numbers of operatives 
have sailed for the United States of America, 
where new mills are being erected by \Velsh 
proprietors. So n1uch for the McKinley 
tariff. 

The V a,lorrette Falls, Switzerland, are to 
be utilised. 6,000 l1orse-power can be 
obtained. One establishment - an alu
minium factory-is t aking 1,000 horse
power. One turbine is connected to a 
dynamo, which gives 4,000 amperes at 500 
volts. 

• 
A new method of hardening plaster casts 

consists in tempering the plaster with a 
concentrated aque ous solution of dialysed 
silica, which causes th e plaster to set rapidly. 
The work may be immersed, or receive 
several coats of the same solution, after 
which it is cooled by a solution of baryta 
heated to oo· centigrade. · -

A simple and ingenious device may soon 
be attachable to all bottles containing 
poisons. It consists of a rnecbani ~5m so 
arranged tha t every tim e th e bottle i~ lift ed 
or moved it rings a littl e bell. This should 
prove usef ul, but where people u1ill take 
poison, " Big Ben" or a ,rhole peal of bells 
might prove usele ss. 

* * 
Oalif ornian wine cellars are overstocked., 

and grapes are sold for one-tl1ird of the price 
four year s ago. San Francisco dealers have 
12,000 ;000 gallons stored in their vaults, and 
it is esti1nated that the producers have from 
50,000,000 to 60,000,000 gallons on hand, 
and are making fron1 20,000,000 to 25,000,000 
gallons each year. $14,400,000 or so are 
locked up in the wine ca£ks of California . 

* 
· Hitherto, the artistic ski ll of th e Japanese 

has been turned to the production of 
beautiful ivorie s, bronzes and pott ery, and 
daintily lacquered and painted fans, screens, 
and umbr ellas. Now the " J aps " are t ak ing 
contracts for s-words and rifles, ,vhi ch need 
not surprise anyone, since the excellence of 
their work enables them to undertake th e 
~· hole range of hard ,vare, even to rifled 
guns, steel projectiles, and armour plates . 

*' * 
A railroad fare of $1 to Chicago durin g 

the World's Fair for all working men in 
the United States livin g within 1,500 mile s 
of Chicago is broached. The railroads can 
carry the business with a margin of profit . 
So also might the raihvay cornpanies of th is 
country do infinitely more for the Briti sh 
workman. Why should he, on a ·wage reduc ed 
to its very minimum, be forced to pay fares 
to and from th e scene of his employn1ent, 
which seriously hamper his efforts for tho se 
dependent upon him 1 

* 
The difficulty caused by leaky boil er 

tubes seen1s to have been overcome in th e 
case of H .i\LS. Tliunder er by using malleable 
cast -iron ferrules ent ering th~ . tub e for a 
length equal to its diam ete r, but it on]y 
bears-with a driving fib- upon the tube 
for ~bout half its length, i .e., well in side the 
tub e plate. The rest of the ferrule is turn ed 
down clear of the tube, and it s outer end is 
made clear of the proj ecting end, and bears 
against the tube plate. 'fhe · end of the 
tube iB encased and protected. 
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ORIGINAL DINING-ROOM BUFFET. 
BY F. JERMAN. 

INTRODUCTION- SIZES- STYLE -ACCOMMODATION 
AND DESCRIPT[ON. 

THE chief desiderata in a dining-room buffet 
are-fitness for the purpose for ,vhich it ,vill 
be used, si1.1:1plicity of c0;1:?truction, conveni
ence of access to all the parts, and character 
or style ,vhich shall most reflect its use ; and 
I think this design ,vill be found to e1n brace 
all these points. ~1:eaningless ornament 
and not-get-at-able cupboards I have es-

.. cbe,ved, as they are entirely out of place in 
such an article. On plan, the best f onn it 
should take is a square ; canted corners 
could be introduced, and would be very use
ful if the buffet is intended for a s1nall 
room, but such an arrangement ,vould entail 
more ,vork in framing the different parts 
together, and there would be less room for 
side dishes and 
"removes." This 
latter accomtnoda
tion is a great ob
ject to be desired 
in a buff et, and 
for the purpose of 
giving still n1ore 
room, a cupboard 
front or the two 
sides are arranged 
in some examples 
to fall clo-wn, being 
s upported on 
brackets or other-. 
wise. 

The size of this 
sideboa rd or buffet 
(please pronounce 
the word buf:fay) 

---

3 · 
I I I f 

WORK. 

introduced, and would have a very good 
effect. rrhe top shelf is a handy stand for 
glass, and the small drawer in the middle is 
intended to accommodate cigars, etc. The 
t,vo open spaces at the back of the shelf are 
filled in with spindles ; they should be 
~urn~d somewhat similar in style to the legs 
!n ~)g. 3, but reduced to about 1 in. or tin. 
1n 1.i:la,meter. 

••• 
TURNING AND THE TURNEltS' 

COMPANY. 
101 

IN October the Worshipful Company of 
Turners propose holding their Twenty-third 
Annual Prize Competition, which it is to be 
hoped will be productive of a good collection 
of creditable turning. We draw special 
attention to this competition because among 
the tens of thousands who subscribe to 
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note the Con1petition Com1nittee have cut 
out the an1ateur class altogether. This ,ve 
submit, is a very ill -advised step. It is true 
that the "Certificate" given in thi s class may 
have the value of 6d., or less. Neverthele ss 
amateurs parti?ularly regret the disappear: 
ance of a section which, we unhesitatingly 
assert, ahvays proves one of the rnost inter
esting features in any-competitive exhibiti<>u. 
M~ch.regret is expressed by amateurs on this 
point. One-an amateur turner of great 
ability and good position-writes to us:-

"I have' attended these exhibitions some four 
years on prize day, but no speaker has ever alluded 
to the amateurs, though in 1889 the Yorkshire Post 
said, ''l'he show was only saved from absolute con 
demnation by some exquisitely beautiful work of an 
amateur., 

"The amateurs do more for turning than any 
other class, because having money, they try new 
schemes and inventions-most of which are failures, 
but a few are great advances. 

"I know a manager of a large works who has taken 
up ornamental work as a hobby, and he is greatly 
dISgusted that he cannot show multiple spirals 

cut out in separate 
strands upon an ordi-

CJJ nary guide screw lathe 

Fig. 3 

):,,I -all the tools made 
. s_ -.:-: ~ by himself.,, 

... ··--
·--:::: ~ So much for the 

....._-1;: cause of the ama-
~ 1 teurs, ,vho it seems 
~ a folly to neglect, 

seeing that the 
Company are 
anxious to get in 
touch with techni
cal colleges and 
institutions I The 
amateur element is 
the backbone of 
these technical 

~~;;;;--;;;;;-;-~====r==r.~~~~¥¥~~~~~ A schools, "Therein 
v I o ot an apprenticejoins lJ () 
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is 6ft. long and 2 ft. 
3 in. ,vicle. Hei ghts, 
3 ft. 3 in. to the 
top, 4 ft. 6 in. to the 
she lf, and 5 ft. the 
tot a l height. The 
space under the 
lo-wer shelf is 9 in. 
There is a great 
advantage in fit
tin g it at a good 
height above the 
floor, as in this 
example, because 

SCA.LE FOR DETAILS SC/\LE FOR ElEVJ\TION 

trade, but to enable 
hin1 to gain an · 
insight into some 
allied trade, which 
he should kno,v ,. 
but to which he 
has not been in
dentur ed. Thu s 
th ese two aspects 
of the forthcoming 
Turn ers' Competi-

Dining-Room Buffet. Fig. !. - Perspective View. Fig . 2.-Front Elevation. Fig. 3.-Detail or Turned 
Legs. Fig. 4.-Detail at A. Fig. 5.- Detail at B. 

tion clash with each 
other. For the sake of the professional ele
ment, ho,vever, "-'ho are invited to compete,. 
,ve could have wished that the induce 
n1en ts had been on a more libera l monetary 
scale. As it is, we can only hop e that the 
exhibition will prove a success ; that the old 
grievances about pref~rence for work d?ne 
by particular lath es will not find vent again ; 
and that the Company it8elf will ha.ve reason 
to be sufficiently moved to a fuller sense of 
the widespread interest it could, and should, 
arouse by n1ore liberally stin1ulating these 
annual competitions. Hard cash is ,vhat a 
professional workn1an wants _to pay his ~x
penses and to buy tools for his lathe "rh1ch . 
he cannot other,vise get . 

free access is allowed for the dusting brush, 
and the space belo,v can be thus easily 
cleaned without lifting about the buffet, 
whi ch ·will be found to be rath er a lumpy 
article. 

As regards style, I should say the design 
has a .Jacobean feeling ,vhich is betrayed by 
th e square massive appearance, the mould
ings, and other details. 

The f ratning is 3 in. by 3 in., and th e turned 
posts and pendants are the same size. Jfor 
details of the posts, see Fig. 3. Of course, 
the best ,vood to use is oak, the darker th e 
better, rubbed do"\\1n, when finish ed, with oil. 
The brackets can be made out of 2 in. stuff, 

t and for shelves 1 in. will be sufficient. 
A table-cloth drawer is provided in the 

buff et, " 'ith ornamental brackets below and 
a two-l eaved cupboard or cellarette on each 
side. '.I.1he method of giving the octagonal 
shape to the cupboard doors is to make the 
framing and panels up square in the usual 
way, and stick on triangular pieces in corners 
of the panels, making th em level with the 
frame ; then run moulds all round the 
octagon, carefully cut at the joint s. In the 
framing of th e back, in stead of the three 
wood panels, bevelled mirrors might be 

,VoRK a very large number are lathe 
workers. What strikes us particularly in 
connection with this prize con1petition is th e 
extre me poverty-for a City Company - of 
the prizes offered to journ eymen and ap
prentices to induce th em to exhibit. It is 
unreasonable, ind eed, to expect that workers 
-whether professional turners or amateurs 
,vho use th e lathe as a hobby - ·will be moved 
to great efforts or risk their handi,vork in 
transit to and fro for re,vards ,vhich ,vould 
con1e out ridiculously mean if calculated at 
an amount per hour. A City Company should 
be able to rise super ior to this kind of 
lib era lity, and offer inducements at any rate 
superior to th ose of the commercial man and 
private tradesman. If we mistak e not, th e 
rrurners' Company do plead poverty, though 
on what grounds 1s not so clear to us. Surely 
the actual prize money indicated in th e 
announce1nents of this a.pproaching con1-
petition cannot be all that a great civic 
company-pledged to the interests of the 
turners' craft-,vould spend, annually, to 
conserve and advance the art with ,vh ich 
they are so greatly concerned ! If so, 
British ,vorkmen had better throw up the 
sponge. Another matter. This year we 

••• 
WATCH AND CLOCK CLEANING AND 

REPAIRING. 
BY .A PRACTICAL WATCH~IAKER. 

101 

CLEANING A GENEY A w ATCH. 

THERE are t,vo reasons why a ,vatch shou_ld 
be cleaned: first, it may be dirty-that ~s, 
particles of dust,. grit,. _fluff, etc., get in 
through the openings 1n the case, or are 
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introduced by the key, and clog up the largest part ,vith a pair of pliers, taking up f nll, stop-,vork is introduced. It ,vill be 
pinions; or, secondly, it n1ay be perfectly care not to injure the hook, and, using sorne seen to consist of two pieces : a ~tar-\vbeel 
clean, by reason of the cases fitting ,vell and force, unscre,v it from its centre. vVhen off, and a stop-finger. The star-wheel ha.8 five 
good usage, but the oil with which it ,vas the barrel, bar, and arbor all come apart notches in it, and of the five solid pieces 
oiled, say three years ago, has now all dried easily. The large part of the arbor ,vhich bet,veen) four are curved hollovv and the 
up, and got sticky; thus pivots stick in was unscrewed locks the ,vhole together. fifth is ]eft rouud, forming an abntrn cnt for 
their holes, the coils of the spring stick Occasionally this does not screw on, but is one of the shoulders of the stop-finger. Now, 
together, and the ,vatch refuses to ,vork. It pinned through, in which case the pin must if the ,vinding-square i~ held firrnly, and the 
is ·well that it does so; for if it still went on be pushed out ,vith a steel point held in the barrel given half a revolution iP the dircc
after the oil had dried lJ (.r! carelei-is wearers Ilin· vice. ·Fig. 15 shows the arrange1ne.,,1. i tion which winds u [1 the spring, the star
would .let it go till it "struck" and the of bar, barrel, arbor, etc. : A is the part wheel being placed in position on tl1e cover 
pivots had worn completely off. They very that scre,~y7s off and liberates the ·whole. -if, when like this, the stop~finger is placed 
soon do this if they run without oil. When apart, clean all as before, and put upon its square on the barrel-arhor in the 

The remedy for either is to take it .all togetheragain. To do this, position sho,vn in Fig. 16- it jg evident the 
apart, as before described, and put the parts . hold the square in the sliding- barrel cannot return . In othe r words, tho 
in a pot of pure benzine for a few moments. tongs or a "Birch"watch- mainspring ,vill be perrnan ently wound up, 
This dissolves off a.11 the old oil, and loosens key, put a smallquantity or "set up," half a turn. rrhis i8 as it should 
any dirt there may be. After taking the of watch oil B (obtainable at be. N o,v, in this position it can be ·wound 
parts out of the benzine, they are dried. · watch material shops), by by n1eans of the key or sliding-tongs (hold-
They soon dry if left upon the . , 

1 1 \ ing the barrel in the hand) jou1" 
paper a minute or two. / L _! / \ 11 11 turns, at the completion of which 

I may here say that great c~re l I : : Ul the shoulder of stop-fing·er again 
must be exercised in uncovering QJ U U comes into contact with the solid 
the benzine-pot near a ga.s-}et: a division of the star-,vheel, ancl 
flash may ensue, and endanger, per- arrests the winding half a turn before tb e 
haps, the sight of the operator. spring is actually ,vound up to its ftdl 

When dry, a soft watch-brush, extent, thus saving all strain. The stop-
charged with a little dry chalk Fig . 15. IWllillP A woHrk i~ the same in all Geneva ,vatchebs. 

1 (billiard chalk does capitally), is 1111 - av1ng thoroughly cleaned the arre.1 
used to clean and polish up the and mainspring, we ,vill turn our atten-
plates, wheels, etc. The pieces are ' 1 D tion to the parts in the benziue- viz:., 
meanwhile held in the hand in a Fig.15.-A, Screwing-o.tIPart; B, Arbor; c, Barrel; D, Cover. plates, bars, and ·wheels-a ll, in fact, ex.
piece of tissue-p~per, to prevent cept the balance and accessories. rra kc 
moisture fron1 the hand soiling them. If means of the oiler, upon the shoulders where these out one at a tin1e, dry them, ancl 
the reader buys a new brusli for this pur- the bar and barrel turn, put the latter in posi- brush clean, putting tbe111 aside carefull y 
pose, he had better scrape the hair ,vell tion, and screw on the arbor-nut once 1nore, when done. All pivot- holes must lJ,_j 
over the sharp edge of a knife, and charge taking care it is the right way up. This cleaned out with a fine-pointed peg. Pivots 
it with chalk, and brush hard and continu- can be ascertained by noticing the direction are dug hard into the pith to remove any 
ously over a piece of burnt bone ; then ws..~h of the hook, and remembering that the pull traces of benzine. Th e spaces bet,veen the 
it in soap and water, and dry thoroughly. of spring tends to screw up the arbor. This leaves of the steel pinions must be carefully 
This ,vill take the rough edges off the hair, done, hook on the inside eye of mainspring, cleaned out with a pointed peg. The 'scap e
and fit it for brushing delicate objects like and wind it in with a key on the winding- wheel needs especial care : it is so brittle 
'scape-wheels, etc. square, guiding the outside coil of the spring and fragile, and its pinion so small, that great 

Now, taking the watch we have before us into the barrel ,vith the thumb of the left care is necessary in pegging it out clean. 
in pieces, put the plates, cocks, and wheels hand. When the spring is in, see that the Having cleaned all these parts, the move
into the benzine ; then, taking the barrel, outside eye is upon the barrel-hook. If so, ment may be put together again ,SO far. 
pull out the mainspring. Put the barrel, all is right. Apply a considerable drop of Take the plate in a piece of tissue-paper in 
cover, and arbor into the benzine with the oil to the top of the coils, another to the the left hand, and ,vith the tweezers in the 
rest, and fold up a small piece of tissue- · right, place the barrel in position, first 
paper, and, holding this in the t,veezers, oiling its pivots slightly. If a bar-watch, 
thoroughly wipe the mainspring free from the process scarcely needs a.ny direction s, 
all grease. If it is very sticky, dip the except that care n1ust be taken to scre,v 
paper in benzine and wipe as before. Take all bars horne-not to force anything. Th e 
out the barrel, cover, and arbor from the centre-wheel pivots must be oiled befor e 
benzine, brush them quite clean, and take o· putting the ,vheel in ; the third, fourth, and 
one of the pieces of pegwood from the 'scape- ,vheel pivots are oiled after th e 
bundle. Sharpen this to a point, and with wheels are in. 
it clean out the holes in barrel and cover. If a i -plate watch, put in barr el and 
This done, the,spring must be replaced. It centre-wheel, oiling their pivots as before; 
is very easy to put a mainspring into its also the third and fourth ,vheels. Then 
barrel if it is set about the right ·way. It place the top - plate carefully upon the 
,vill be observed that inside the barrel is a Fig. 16.. pillars, and with the tweez ers place th e 
hook, very shallow, but sufficient to hold the Fig. lG.-Stop-Work Arrangement. third and fourth ,vheel-pi vots carefully in 
spring. Upon this hook place the outside holes in top plate, and in no case use 111uch 
eye of main spring , tak ing care that it is botto1n of barrel inside, to lubricate the pressure in pressing it do,vn, or broken 

·, coiled round the right way-a moment's spring, place a little on shoulder, where the pivots will resul t . Screw it down, and see 
thought will decide this - then slowly coil barrel-cover turns on arbor, and snap the that all the wheels run quite smoothly and 
the spring in, beginning with the outside cover on. For a guide to placing the cover free. Each one should hav e perceptible 
coil, and pressing each one down as you go on in the right position, a dot ·will be found " end-shake" bet,veen the plates - that is to 
till it is all in. on the edge of the barrel, outside, opposite say, they 111nst lift slightly up anc~ do\vn. 

This descript ion applies only to a 1-plate which the opening in cover n1ust go. If a rrhen place the 'scape-,vheel in position, and 
moven1ent- the most common ; but if a bar- !-plate watch, serve the spring the same scre\v the cock down carefully. If it ha s 
watch is being cleaned , th e barrel-work will as regards oil, put some on shoulders of no "end -shake," before screwing clown the 

, be found altogethe r different. In this case arbor where barrel and cover turn, and cock, place a minute piece of tissne -papel' 
the barrel, etc., corne~ away ,vith the bar snap cover on. under th e inside encl, and screw do,va again. 
as if it were in one piece. Having un- We will now consider the stop -work, If it has too 1nuch (it should only be Jics't 
screwed this from the plate, first remove which is the same in both cases. Fig. 16 perceptible) , put the pap~r under outside 
the bras s cap covering the ratchet at th e shows the arrangement. Without any stop- end instead. See that this also runs free. 
top of the bar; then remove the stop-work work the spring would n1ake about five No,v push in the centr e arbor, and, turnin g 
und erneath th e barrel, prize off the cover turn s1of ; the barrel, and when wound 11p over the 1novement, pnsh on the cannon 
with a screwdriver~ and take out the spring . would st rain both the eye of spring and pinion, seeing th at all goes well horn e. If 
This done, grasp the winding-square in the the barrel-hook. Therefore, for the purpose a bar-watch, the ·wiuding-,vork will already 
jaws of the sliding-tongs, and take hold of of utilising th e 1niddle four turns of th e be in positi on ; but if a ~-plat e, put the 
the steel arbor inside th e barrel by its spring, and saving the strain when wound ste el ratchet-wh eel on the ,vinding -square, 
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})Olished side up, and the " click " in its 
pl ace, and scre ,v on the cover again, as 
before the ·watch was taken apart. 

vV e no,v cqn1e to the balance- · the heart 
and lung·s of the watch-and more care than 
ever is needed in its treatn1ent. 

Before anything can be done in the way 
of cleaning it, v,e n1ust disconnect the 
balance fro1n the balance-cock. It will be 
seen that the outside end of the hairspring 
is passed through a hole in a brass stud 
affixed tl'.1 the balance-cock, and kept there 
1,y a s1nall pin. Do not disturb this, but 
detrrch the spring, stud and all, from the 
hal ance-cock. To do this, · 
rest the edge of the brass, 
close against the stud, upon 
the end of the vice, aB.d with 
the point of the tweezers 
push it througll from the 
top. This done, the balance 
and hairspring ,vill come 
a1x1rt from the balance-cock. 
The latter can be taken 
a1)art and cleaned with ben
zine, etG., as before, and 
screwed together aga.i.n, the 
hole being pegged out care
fully, and the "end-stone" 
·wiped clean. The balance
pi vots are cleaned with pith. 
Tl1e cylinder, its axis, is 
pegged out carefully, and 
very lightly brushed. rrhe 
ri1n of the balance may be 
cleaned by resting it on a 
pie ce of cork in the vice 
and rubbing with rith. 
When done, place a minute 
droplet of oil in th e top 
pivot-ho le, and, laying the 
balanc-e-cock flat upon the 
board, place the balance 0n 
it in position, and press the 
hai rspr ing stud carefully 
home again. See that the 
hair spring plays freely be
tween the tVi:ro pins in the 
regulator. 

Fig.7 

-

rVORI<. 

· Having put the entire going part of the 
watch together, it must be laid upon a clean 
part of the paper on the board, dial side up, 
and all the bottom pivots properly oiled. 
The motion-wheels can then be brushed and 
repl aced, and the dial cleaned and put on 
again. If a pinned-on dial, and the pins are 
bad or deficient, file up fresh ones with the 
pin-vice, resting them on a piecf l'.l~ boxwood 
screv;ed in the vice. The boxwood has a 
shallo,v groove in it to accommodate pin. 

· As the pin lies in the groove, the pin-vice 
is revolved in the left hand; while it is being 
filed down, taper to fit with the right hand. 
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wide, 1 in. thick. Screw this on the bench. 
Lay a key on about 1 in. away fron1 the 
front edge and 2 in. from the left end. Now 
ta_ke t"~o pieces of wood tin. thick, I in. 
wide, ~ 1n. long. Lay these on each side of 
the key, bringing the front ends against the 
shoulder of the key. Nail or screw them in 
position, so forming a groove. 

It should be here noted that the keys at 
the extreme ends of the key-board are wider 
than the others. In fastening on these strips, 
use as a guide a G, A, or D key, which have 
shoulders on both sides. The end keys may 
be worked up separately. 

Organ and harmonium 
keys may require a i in. 
hole bored through the 
board, to allow the regulat
ing-scre,v or coupler-stud to 
pass, or the key will not bed 
level. 

N o,v take th e movement, 
and apply oil in 1ninute 
r1uant it ies to the bottom 
p1vot-hole of the balance, a 
little to eac 11 tooth of the 
'scape -wheel, to the 'scape
,vhe el top pivot, and the 
top pivots of the third and 
fourth wheels. The balance 
can now be very carefully 
put bo.ck in the watch and 
sc rewerl clo,vn, care being 
taken to see that it is quite 
free and has correct end
shak e. Thi s can be ob

Keys of Musical Instruments. Fig . 1.-Block to hold the Keys for planing, 
scraping, and glass-papering. Fig. 2.- Suitable kind of Plane. Fig. 3.- Frame 
for Organ and Harmonium Keys. Fig . 4.-Po lishing Board. Fig. 5.- Position 
on the Bench as re ga rds Light and Method of holding the Scraper . Fig. 6.
Polishing Keys. Fig. 7.- Holding the Keys for scraping the Woodwork at th3 
Back. 

To keep the keys from 
ju1nping up when planing 
or scraping, it is advisable 
to put a grooved block at 
the tail end, as marked A 
in Fig. 1, though personally 
I pref er and use a spring, as 
marked B, for the purpose. 
An action or pedal spring 
is used, one screw only being 
used, so allowing the spring 
to turn on or off as re
quired . The small Ameri
can iron planes, as sold at 
about ls. each, will be found 
a useful tool ; but such a 
one as shown in Fig. 2, and 
sold at about 2s. 6d. each, is 
pr eferable , as by the milled 
nut at the top of the pla .ne
iron they can be regulated 
to such a nicety. Should 
neither of these be avail
able, a sharp, finely - set 
s1noothing-plane will render 
good service, though I have 
seen scores of sets of keys 
done by th e aid of a steel 
scraper and glass -paper. 
The plane, which 1nust be 
sharp and finely set, is of 
use only in the case of ivory 
and bone. For celluloid it 
is us eless : the scraper n1ust 
be relied upon. From this 
it ,vill be seen that, thou gh 
a plane is useful, it is not 
absolutely necessary, since, 
in capable hands, the steel 
scraper will do all that is 
requir ed. For instructions 
ho·w to sharpen a, scraper we 
ref er our readers to an article 

tai ne :-l by m eans of tis sue-paper, as before . 
described . Th e watch can th en be wound. 
If correct , it will at once start off. 

If the watch in hand is keyl ess, th e key
less ~rhee ls will hav e to be cleaned in the 
sam e way as the other wh eels, and oil ap
pli ed ,vhercver th ere is fri ction in windin g. 
Car e n1ust foe taken to replace ev erythin g 
exa ct ly as i·t ,vas found. Any directions as 
to det ails of th e keyless ,vork would be 
quite useless , on account of the numerous 
varieties of k:eyless ,vork in use. · Hard ly 
any two ,vatehe s met ,vith at rando1n are 
ali'ke. I ·will 1nerely say th at very often one 
of the large steel ,v heels upon the top plate 
or ba rr el bar, as the case may be, is fixed 
on 1)y rneans of a l(ft -hand ecl screw. If this 
is borne in n1ind, it n1ay 8ave a lot of tim e 
and tcn1per in tryin g to ,vithd ra,v it as if it 
were a right -hand ed one. 

The hands can now be put on and th e move
ment returned to the case, which is a lso to 
be thoroughly cleaned and freed from dust . 

This is the whole proce~s of cleaning a 
Geneva ,vatch. Repairs " rill be dealt with 
in the next and f Gllowing papers. 

••• 
HOW TO I!IPROVE THE KEYS OF 

MUSICAL INS'f RUMEN1.,S. 
BY LI FEBOAT . 

---·o--·-
PLANING AND SORAPIN G - POLISHING lV ORY

PoLISHING CELLUL OID -FRONTS OF l(EYS 
CLEANING THg WO ODW ORK - ENA M ELLING 
1.I.'HE FR ONTS-NOT ES AND U SEFUL HINTS. 

Planing and Scrarn:ng.-To hold ~he }~eys, 
we shall r equir e a block, as sho,vn 1n ~ 1g . I. 
Tak e a piece of ,vood ab out 20 in. long, 4 in. 

!?_y " Chops ti ck" in No. 134, page 4 7 4, 
Vol. III. , 

Having at hand a supply of No . 1 and 
No. o glass-pa per (s~eets cut in four), an~ a 
cork rubber about 31 11. long by 2t 1n. ,v1de, 
such as can be bought at most cork shops 
and tool dea lers for 4d., put a key in the 
block, and , by the aid of plane or scraper, 
take a few shavings off, taking care not to 
go do,vn lo,ver on one side than the:-other. 
This done, tak e the rub ber and a piece of 
No. 1 glass-paper , rub lf~ngtlnv~y~ till. it 
looks quite smooth and level, and finish with 
No. o, tak ing .it up fro1n the ~lock _to ~et on 
th e board aga1n in the order 111 ,vlnch 1t was 
tak en up. c\\rhilst still holdin g the key in 
the loft hand, ,vith the right hand take a 
piece of No. O paper, and tak e off all sharp 
edp;es pr ev iouA to polishing. 

J>olisking l vory.-As the bulk of our 

,. 
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readers will require to do only one or a few 
sets, it is needless to speak here of the 
n1achinery, such as revolving bobs, as U$ed 
in the factories, especially for celluloid. For 
our purpose it is enough to procure a piece 
of board about 2 ft. long, 8 in. or 9 in. wide, 
I in. thick. Plane up one side and edges. 
rro the top of this, on the left-hand side, 
1nust be affixed a piece of felt or cloth .; on 
the right side a piece of chamois, buff, or 
wash-leather. This must be affixed so that 
no nails or tacks show themselves on the 
upper surface. This n1eans that the felt, 
etc., must be long enough to allow it to be 
fastened on the front and back edges, as 
shown in Fig. 4. The board being screwed 
to the bench, and the felt or cloth well 
rubbed with clean whiting, and made fairly 
·wet with n1ethylated spirits, and the chamois 
sprinkled ,vith dry ·whiting, or, better still, 
putty-po-wder, take the keys one at a time, 
turn face downwards, and rub the ivory to 
and fro on the felt, putting on pressure with 
the left hand, as shown in Fig. 6. With a 
clean piece of rag wipe off any surplus 
,vet and whiting, and polish dry on the 
leather. 

l)olisliing Cell11,loid.-lt is better not to 
use the same board indiscrj1ninately for 
both kinds of keys. For celluloid we re
quire a sin1ilar board, but instead of whiting 
and spirits on the felt or cloth, we require 
either putty-powder and linseed oil, or very 
fine pu1nice-powder and benzoline, though 
I have found pumice-po,vcler and Russian 
tallov{ ans-\ver the same purpose. These in
gredients to son)e readers may seen1 so con
trary in their composition ; so is celluloid. 
In practice it will be found that one set will 
take a better polish than another, and some 
better with putty-po,vder than pumice. 
Personally, I pref er the latter, on the score 
of cheapness and cleanliness, as any oil on 
the \\1ood will, unless scraped off, cause dirt 
to cling to it. If one plan does not give 
a satisfact0ry polish, try the other, or both in 
con1bination. In any case, finish off with 
dry putty-po-wder. Some remove any tr ace 
of greasiness that may be left by rubbing 
!'7ith the palm of the hand, first dipping it 
1n flour. 

Fronts of l{ eys.-W e have so far only 
tr eated of the tops of the keys. If the 
fronts are covered with the same kind of 
covering as the tops, they will need the same 
tr eatment. Should they, however, be faced 
with wood, either moulded or plain, as will 
be found the case in the older class of instru-
1nen ts, a wonde rful irnprovement will be 
gained if the fronts are enamelled to match 
the tops. But of this more anon~ 

Cleanin,g tlie Woodworlc.-All the fronts 
and tops having been polished to our satis
faction, take the house bellows and dusting 
brush, and remove all the dust from the in
st run ient - first taking out the black keys, 
and placing th em on a separate board
taking care not to remove the cloth or paper 
,vashers, which will probably be found on 
the front key-pins. Before putting the keys 
back in their places, a still further improve
n1ent is gained if the w0odwork part at the 
sides, from the front to the shoulder and 
th e back, is cleaned. This is done by the 
scraper. The sides are done first, holding 
th e scraper in the right hand, the key in the 
left. For the backs, however, we shall need 
a piece of wood, fastened on the bench, 
against which to press the end of the key, 
holding the scraper in both hands as shown 
in Fig. 7, and finishing, if neces;ary, with 
glass-paper wrapped round a flat piece of 
wood. 

Enamelling the Fronts.-If the fronts are 

WOl?I(. 

left in ,vood and have turned brown ,vith age, 
cleaning ,vith methy]ated spirits and rag in 
the case of the moulded ones, aBd scraping 
in the case of the plain ones, then giving 
them a coat of white hard varnish, is an 
iinprove1nent. Should this not be dee1necl 
up to the mark, and it is decided to enarnel 
them to match the tops, we n1ust, previoits 
to the scraping of the woodwork, put the 
keys back again in their places (,vhite keys 
only). We then require a strip ·of ,vood 
3 in. wide, tin. thick, of a length that will 
reach the whole width of the key-board. 
This we ·insert 11.nder the whole of the keys, 
letting it rest on the front row of pins, and 
projecting forward about 1 in. Insert a 
piece of paper or cardboard at the extrerne 
ends, between the last key and the key
block, to prevent the enamel getting 
thereon. 

The enamel is made by mixing so1ne 
"flake white'' · with white hard or trans
parent spirit varnish. Carefully strain 
before using. But it is far better and 
cheaper to buy a small tin ready prepared. 
I have found the Foochow brand ( 4!d. per 
tin) to be good. It should be carefully ap
plied to the fronts with a camel-hair brush 
several times, till the desired result is gained. 
If the tops of the keys are not quite ·white, 
as in the case of ivory, it will be f0und 
that the enamel is too white. The re" 

· quired tinge to make thern 1natch properly 
can be gained by adding to the enan1el a 
small quantity of ordinary bro\\ 1n polish or 
varnish. 

Allow an interval of at least fifteen 
minutes to elapse between each coat. Aft er 
the last coat, allo,v an interval of at least an 
hour to elapse before removing the strip of 
wood. Then let them stand overnight to 
thoroughly harden. Then take the1n up, 
and scrape off the surplus enan1el, sides and 
backs, as previously advised. 

Notes and Useful Hints.-This improve
ment of keys may from this appear to be a 
tedious affair. This is not so ; for if the 
fronts are not enan1elled, ,vhich necessarily 
takes time to harden, it is quite possible to 
do a set in four hours. It is desirable that 
all planing or scraping be done in dayli ght, 
with a good side light, as sho,vn in ~.,ig. 5. 
l(eys, especially celluloid, 111a.y by artiticial 
light appear quite white, ,vh ereas by day
light they appear quit e yello,v in pl aces. 
Intending purchasers of musical in st run1ents 
might do worse than take this fact to heart, 
and select their instrum ents by dayljght. 
To keep the keys in good condition, keep 
them free from dust, and clean occasionally 
with a clean piece of rag ju st da1np ·with 
methylated spirits, and on bright light days 
leave the keys exposed to the influ ence of 
sunshine. 

The celluloid collars and cuffs now n1uch 
worn may be effectually cleaned by this pro
cess of rubbing with fine pumice-powder 
and benzoline, and exposure to sunlight, the 
deep yellow stains being first ren1oved by 
well rubbing with strong naphtha or naphtha 
spirit. 

••• 

BROWN LEATHER BooTs.-To ke ep brown 
Russian leather boots and shoes a good 
colour, wash them with a damp sponge or a 
very soft brush. For the parts th at are 
dirty, or dark through wear, use a littl e 
yello,v soap. The water should be clean and 
cold. Then, when the leather is dry, give 
them a coat of brown cream (Propert's). and 
when this has nearly set, polish with a soft 
cloth. 
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. 
HOlV TO PU'l' ON A LOCI{. 

BY E. DICKER. ' I 
---<>--- . 

TH .ERE are several things to be considered in 
putting on a lock BUCcessf uUy-that is, so 
that it works proper]y. It is, comparati-vely 
speaking, a very simple 1natter to p'ut on., a 
lock ; the 1nost irn portant point to be borne 
in nrind is, that it ·works nicely ·when it is 
on, also that it is the most suitable kind of 
lock for the purpose. 

There are so nHtny different sorts of lock :~, 
each adapted for its own particular nse, that 
the first question which generally presents 
itself to the averaQ'e a1uatuur is : "\Vhat sort 
of lock do I ,vant~? If he does not kn<nv, 
he asks an ironrnonger, ·with the result that 
the ironrnonger (,vhose business it i i;) S(:.ll.-:; 

hirn a lock : so1neti1nes it is th e right sor t , 
but n1ore often not; and even if it is tLe 
right sort of lock, it invariably happens t hat 
it is the ,vrong hand. 

In ordering a lock for a door, it is a very 
good plan to rnake a rough sketch, show ing 
how the door is hung, and on ,vhich side ot 
hand yon ,vant the lock to be, a1~d ,vbieh 
,vay the latch-bolt is bevell ed (if ther e is :1 

lctteh-bolt). A lock is said to be '' right 
band'' ·when it is on the right· hand edge of 
the door, vie,ved in all cases fron1 the out
side, and a "left-hand" ·when it is on the 
left-hand edge. It is assumed that a dooe 
opens in,varcls, or away fron1 you ,vhen you 
stand outside. 

If a door opens outwards, or to,varGl yon 
wh en standing outside, this order is rever sed 
"in the case of a ri1n lock or latch," unl es~::, 
you want the lock to be on the insid e, an d 
in that case it is called a '' reverse latch-b 0lt," 
either right- or left -hand, as described in the 
preceding paragr ap h. 

This right- and left-hand b1:1siness has 
always been a bone of contention between 
buyers and sellers of locks ; in fa ct, so 
difficult is it to reme1nber ·which hand a lock 
is, or to persuade the ironmonger that your 
version is the right one, that it saves a lot 
of trouble to take a little sketch as described 
above. 

N early all mortise locks are no,v n1ade 
with reversible bolts ; so are ri1n locks, l?Jut 
in the case of rin1 locks you not only have 
the difficulty of "han~1s,'' but there con1es 
the further complication of " rev erse bolts," 
according to which side of a door the lock is 
fixed. 

There are so1ne very ingenious m ethod s 
resorted to by so1ne n1akers to get over th e 
compl exity of rim locks , but unle ss you want 
a numb er to keep in stock, th ey are rath er 
too expe nsive for ordinary do~rs, and th e 
littl e sketch serves every purpose. 

So1netin1es ,vhen a. new key is ,vant ed for 
a lock, th e locksn1ith or iron1non ger will tell 
you that it ,vill be cheaper to buy a ne-\Y 
lock ; so1neti1nes this is so, but, before buy
ing a ne\v one, see ,vhat it is he propos es to 
sell you in its place, and if it is not exactly 
a repli ca of th e old one in every ' respect, 
hav e the old one repair ed and a key cut to 
it, even if it costs you more than a new one 
would, because it is very often ever so n1uch 
1nore trouble to make a, ne\v lock fit th e 
place of an old one (unless it is exact ly th e 
sa1ne) than it is to put a lock 011 a 11b_ct~ 
,vhere ther e has not been one before. Th (_'. 
keyhole is very often the seat of n1ost of th e 
trouble, then th ere are the scre ,v-hol es~ tLe 
striking plat e; and last, but =~ot least, nlod en1 
locks being n1ore con1pact than the 1nore 
anc ient ones, th ey very often sho,Y a. nai::;ty
looking n1ark all round then1 on the door, 
dra,ver, etc ., as the case 1nay be, nnd Ycr.v· 
oft en thi s is tuost in11)ortant ; so do not Le 
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J >ersuaded hy what the ironmonger says, see 
tor yourself. 

I give below sketches of some of the locks · 
1nost frequently required, ,vith their names . 

Figs. 1 and 2 are rim locks ; the way to 
fix these is to first let the projectincr lip of 
the face.plate into the edge of the d°oor, and 
then, holding the lock in its position, mark 
through the key and spindle-hole with a 
~cribing tool, or small bradawl, on to the 
face of the door, remove the lock, and bore 
the keyhol~ top ~nd bottom rigl1t through 
t-he door with a bit, that the shoulder of the 
kGy will pass comfortably through, and then 
finish keyhole with a keyhole-saw or small 
ch isel, taking great care to only n1ake the 
key hole large enough to just all@w the key 
to pass through comfortably, for if the key
hole is too large it does not guide the key 
exac tly to the hole in the lock, but allows 
the key to strike the lock, and not go directly 
into the keyhole, and nothing is more annoy
ing. Next bore the hole for the spindle 
exact ly square with the face of the door. 
This should be done with the greatest 

r1· <'r' 1 
...,_ 6• -· 

r· o . 10" ' ' -- b' .., • 
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Fig.2 

Fig. 10 
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the. door frame, adj~stini it by letting it in 
a little w~y or. pack1n~ 1t out a trifle if the 
door requires 1t, and Just making the latch 
catch co1nf ortable ; if there is a mouldinO' 
round the frame the "box staple" must b~ 
let i?,to i~, fitti_ng it very carefully. 

Fig. 3 1s a. n1.ght latch, and the fixing is 
so1newhat snn1lar to that described above 
,vith the exceptions that after you have let 
~n th!3 lip of the f~ce-plate you press the lock 
into its place, as it were, and the projecting 
pin in t~e centre of the keyhole makes an 
indent 1n the face of the door indicating 
where the keyhole is to be made. The 
escutcheon for a " night latch '' is generally 
a little different from an ordinary one 
and as the lock is constructed so as to b~ 
opened from the o~tside with. a key only, 
knobs are not required, one being provided 
on the lock for the inside. 

Figs . 4, 5, and 6 are "mortise locks." The 
fixing of these locks is rather beyond the 
scop~ of the average amateur, and requires 
special tools, etc., but I will describe their 
fixing in a separate pa per later on. 

Fig. 7 

Fig.8 
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wants sere-wing flat on the door, the position 
of the keyhole being got by measurement, 
and as the bolt shoots out on both sides it is 
both right· and left.hand, and this fact com
bined with the facility of fixing, makes its 
use very general. 

Fig. 8 is a "cut cupboard lock," and is in
tended to be let in flush in fixing· sometimes 
the back-plate is not let in, but~ this class 
of lock is _generally used for ~he sake of ap
pearance 1n pref ere nee to F1~. 7, it should 
be let in? U!l~ess, a2 it SO!fiet1mes happens, 
the pecuhar1tie.s of the .fi:~nng of the striking 
plate prevent 1t. In fixmg, the keyhole is 
bored first, and then .get the keyhole of the 
lock .and the hole in the door exactly 
opposite, and see that the face of the lock is 
exactly flush with the edge of the door· then 
mark with a pencil round the body df the 
lock and the length of the face-plate and 
let these in until the back-plate lies o~ the 
back of the door (but not let in) ; this will 
enable you to try the key in the lock, and 
see that it enters readily before finally 
letting in the back-plate; and if the key does 
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Names of Locks. Fig. l.*-"Two-Bolt Rim'': suitable for all ordinary Doors that are required to lock as well as latch. Fig. 2.*- ''Rim Dead": for 
Doors that require to be locked one side only, such as Wine, Beer, and Coal Cellars, also large Cupboard Doors. Fig. 3.*-" Rim Night Latch'': 
for external, and all Doors that require to be made secure on one side only. Fig. 4.·*-'' Two-Bolt Mortise": all Classes of Internal Doors, also 
oth er Doors where Fig. 1 would be an objection. Fig. 5. *- " Mortise Dead Lock": for Doors requiring to be locked both sides. Fig. 6. *-" One-Bolt 
Mortise" : Lock and Latch in one Bolt. Fig. 6 A.-'' Tubular Reversible Mortise Lock'': used for same purpose as Figs. 1, 4, and 6, but more readily 
fixed. Fig . 7.- " Straight Cupboard Lock": for all ordinary Cupboard Doors. Fig. 8. *-'' Cut Cupboard Lock": for better class of Cupboard Doors. 
Fig. 9.-" Drawer" or" Till'' Lock: for Drawers of all Descriptions. Fig. 10.-'' Box Lock'': for Boxes and Chests; the same make of Lock, but 
with the Face -Plate bevelled to suit Slope, are called" Desk Locks." Fig. 11.--Drawer Bolt Chisel. Those marked with an asterisk are" Handed." 

nicety, for if the hole is not exact ly square 
~~vith the face of the door, you will find th at 
when you come to screw up the kB.ohs they 
"b ind," and will not allow the latch-bolt to 
s pring back fre ely when the knobs are 
turne d. The lock should now be scre,ved 
on to its place ; "round -headed" scre,vs are 
rnostly used for rim locks, and ordinary 
count ersunk screws for the face -plate . N o,v 
put on the knobs and spindle, and the 
escutcheon, or keyhole plate; this plate is 
generaJly fixed with es-cutcheon pins. 

The knobs and spindle, together with the 
e;-;cutcheons and finger-plat es, are generally 
t enned " lock furniture'' in the trade; and 
al ,vays ask for ritn or mortise lock furniture, 
n~ the case i,nay be, as there is a di stinct 
< l iff erence betw een the two. And I here take 
the opportunity of cautioning you against 
lJuying the old-fashioned knobs and spindle, 
, Y lie re the knobs are si1np1y secured to the 
:,,pindle ,vith a srnall scre,v, a 1nost unsatis
I aetory inrange1nent, and one that is bound 
1·0 give troubl e at an ear ly date. 'I1here are 
an innu1ner able number of "patent knobs" 
in tbe 1narket, and son1e of the best of th e.in, 
:·-:t ran~·ely enough, are the cheapest, and cost 
·\·ery littl e 1nore th an th e old -fashioned sor t. 

The "bo x 8b1plc '' is next ~crevved on to 

Fig. 6A is called a " tubular n1ortise lock.'' 
Now tliis is a "mortise lock" that any person 
can readily fix if a certain amount of care is 
taken, and the direction and appliances for 
fixing are supplied with the lock. So n1uch 
faith . have I in this lock that I have no 
hesitancy in recommending it to my 
readers. 

Fig. 6B is the template for n1arking the 
exact position of the key and spindle holes. 

Fig. 60 is t ern1ed '' the twist-bit guide," 
and all you have to do is to temporari ly 
screw this on to the edge of the door, taking 
care that it stands exact ly in a line ,vith the 
face of the door, then pass th e twist -bit 
through the "guide," and bore a hole th e 
exact size of the lock. Now ren1ove the gu id e 
and push the lock into its place, and by 
111arking the centr e of the screw hol es in the 
face-plate on the edge of the door you get 
the exac t centre for boring two n1ore hol es 
,vith th e sarne twist -bit to tak e th e face-plate 
of the lock; th e same t,vi st-bit bores the 
proper size sinking for lettin g in the strikin g 
p late. This brings the putting on of. a 
1norti se lock do-,vn to a 1nere 111atter of bonng 
a series of hol es p erf ect ly tru e. 

11,ig. 7 is n. " str a-ight cupboard lock,'' the 
fixing of ,vhich is very s1111ple, as it 1nerely 

not enter exactly, you can shift the lock a 
trifle, and to do this after the lock bas been 
let in entirely just spoils the job. 

Fig. H is a till or dra,ver lock. In fixing, 
first find the centre of the width or lengt h 
of the front of drawer, and measure the 
distance the keyhole is down from the face
plate of lock, and make th e keyhole, and 
then hold the lock inside ,vith the keyhol e 
opposite the one made in the front of the 
draw er, and mark ronnd the body, and pro
ceed in the san1e 1nanner as described for a 
"cut cupboard lock." 

It is somet i1nes a very a ·wkward job to 
n1ake the hole for the bolt of the lock to 
shoot into. }1.,ig. 11 sho,vs a tool specially 
made to do this. 

Fig. 1 O is a box or chest lock. This is 
fixed in exactly the same manner as a drawer 
lock, but a littl e care is. required to fix . the 
link -plate. To do this, place the hnk
plate in th e lock ,vben it is fixed, and 
lock the lock, and then slam the lid of tlie 
box down sha rply. N o.w unlock _it, an~ ~he 
t,vo pins ,vill hold the hnk -plate .1n pos1tu~n 
on th e lid, and by carefully opening- th e hd 
the link-plat e ,vill be found ready for mark
ing round exactly over the place you want 
to let it in. 
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CURRICLE HARNESS. 
BY H. C. KING. 

•O• 
AMONGST the revivals in the carriage and 
·harness trade in England, one of the most 
,distinguished light pleasure carriages seems 
to have long ,vaited its turn, and the wait 
seems, like ruany things else, to have been 
for the necessary essential scientific i1nprove
n1ents that tend toward perfection, where 
=.i1nperfection before retarded advance1nent. 
yr lJ e curricle has a distinguished ancestry 
from the currus of the racing contests of 
.antiquity. 

... -\.t the French Centennial Exposition, the 
verf ect bronze remains of on.e of these curricles 
·was built up with. new woodwork. All 
:the old metal parts ,vere perfect, from the 
axle, wheels, nave, metallic "spoke "-the 
~an1e as the modern "Sarven" hub "spoke
~hoops "-to the ,vhip-hook and floral orna
.n1ents that adorned the car body. 

The modern curricle ,vas conspicuous in 
England at the end of the last century and 
.-early part of this. No fan1ily of any dis
tinction was without this equipage, in which 

Curricle Harness-A, End Section of Pole. 

··was used the finest horses, with the most 
stylish harness ; but there was a dra,vback 
to its use. The mode of suspension to a 
·pole, and its attachment to the harness, 
,Yas by a yoke-bar of steel fitting across the 
lJacks of the horses, where the ends of the 
yoke-bar passed through a terret in each 
lrn,rness-pad, which allowed a certain degree 
of lateral n1otion to each horse. The yoke
~ar had a strap-loop in the middle, by which 
·1t was held to another strap fixed to a flat 
sp ring under the pole; a girth chain from the 
girths of each horse passed over the pole to 
prevent it rising too much. Wi.th all this 
elaboration of -fittings and fixings, the 
.. attachment of a pair of horses to a curricle 
\\'as not safe from derangement. If one 
horse reared, the ha.rness fittings were 
-strained. If a horse fell, one or both terrets 
,vere torn out of the pads ; then the 
,equipage was useless: even one horse could 
11ot use it to dra,v it along a short distance . 
This was the reason for its disuse. 
. One who is of a family of curricle drivers 
has rectifi ed the defects by simply using a 
·Beparate attachment for each horse to the 
pole ~-a ligh.t steel ,vhip-spring looped to !1'n 
eye 1n a spring-plate on the pole, the wh1p
end of the ~pnng . bein~ loosely looped to 
the roller sw1vel-terret 1n the harness-pad, 
110 that a horse may rear or fall without 
n;·ffe~ting the other horse or his harness. 
~rhese whip -springs take both up and down 
pr essure on the horses' backs ; no other 
,a ttachn1 ent is required, and with the addi
tion of s-wivel -terr ets to pads, any harness 
Hnits. rrhe gracefu lly curved ste el springs 
above the backs of the horses have a bo]d, 
hand son1e appearance. Th e inv ent ion may 
d~) sornething ~o r~vh,~e one of th e old glories 
ot road trav elling 1n England. 

WORK. 

RELEASING POLE-STRAPS. Another size, to cut from 6 to 12 . in. inclu-
BY J. c. KING. si ve, is no,v in course of preparation. All 

I 
parts are made of the very best steel. The 

'
0

' n1anufacturers state that it has given satis-
How the shrewd workers of one craft have j faction ·wherever used . 
to sch~me devices to compensate for the We do not kno,v that this is yet in the Lon-
b u n g l 1 ng · don 111 a r -
or jobbery A kets, but 
of another WORK tool 
c r a f t ! advertisers 
Road- ~-~ s hould 
making, as k n o w • 
it should rrhey keep 
n O t b e, Releasing Pole-Strap. inost good 
seems to be things . 
a paying game for the many engaged upon it. ••• 
Forn1erly the study of road-1nakers was how 
to give horses good foothold and at the same 
time produce durable roads ; now these two 
1nain factors are ignored by road-makers-if 
they deserve the name ! Coachn1en do not 
think so. The cruelty to horses on roads 
purposely made without foothold in wet 
weather is a disgrace to our n1unicipal 
authorities. Over and over again have 
good systems of foothold wood-paving been 
brought to their notice, but the potent "tip" 
to the right man has not been given; so 
horses suffer, harness is wrecked, and shafts 
and poles are strained and broken. 

To aid in quick release of fallen horses, 
the releasing pole-strap is designed. A is 
the usual buckle fastening ; B is the releasing 
end, very simply effected by a bight-loop, n, 
which passes through a bar-frame. 'fhe bar 
is marked by a x. The strap-point passes 
through the bight-loop, and is held tight in 
its place by the pt:111 of the pole-strap loop, 
and fixed to the horse's hame-ring of collar. 
To release the strap, the point c is pushed 
out of its retaining loop and out of the 
bight-loop, and the strap is released auto
matically by the horse itself in pulling. It 
is quite easy to manipulate, and no dearer 
than ordinary pole-straps, which cannot be 
unbuckled when a horse's weight hangs on 
the buckle. This invention is brought out 
by Messrs. Whittingham & Wilkins. 

-••• 
HA.ND LATHE. 

101 

THIS is an American Hand Lathe for cut
ting threads on steam, gas, and ,vater pipes. 
It is claimed for this lathe that it will cut 
a thread on & pipe 
in size from I in. to 
6 in. by hand as 
quickly as the same ~-

NOTES FOR WORKERS. 

THE !\Ietropolitan Fire Brigade includes 55 land 
fire-engines, 4 river or floating stations, 215 fire
escapes, 70G firemen of all ranks, 25 men under 
instruction, 17 pilots, 73 coachm en, and 133 horses. 

THERE are at present two hundred and six central 
electric lighting stations in operation in Europe. 

ELEOTRIC motive power is beiBg applied to all the 
band looms in St. Etienne, the French centre for 
producing silk ribbon. The 18,000 looms in use are 
in the houses of the workers, who will be charged 
3~d. pe1· day per loo1n for the power, hut will be able, 
in consequence, to greatly increase their work. 

IT is intended that an additional 1,292 boys shall 
enter the Royal Navy during the pr esent year, and 
in consequencethecon1posite sloop, JJliranda, 6, 1,130 
tons and 1,020 horse-power, will be fitted as another 
training-ship. 

THE London General Omnibus Co. have now sixty 
pocket electric lamps of 1 candl e- or 2 candle-power, 
for the use of their ticket insp ectors. Th ey only 
weigh 2 lbs. each, and th e cost is 8d. per lamp per 
week. 

AN electric crane is no,v at work on the Peterson 
Quay, in Hamburg, removing merchandise from the 
holds of vessels alongside the quay to waggons ad
joining. 

THE highest central electric station is at Pontre
sinn., Rhretia, 6,000 ft. above sea level. A waterfall 
of 430 ft. supplies 520 horse-power of energy, and 
every sh epherd's hut has the eloctric light. 

PEUU covers about 500,000 square n1iles, and bas 
a scattered population of 
about 3,000,000. It has 
rich agricultural and pas
toral lands, great mining 
wealth, vast petroleum 
fields, and virgin forests 
in which is every variety 
of timber. The cli
mate is good. 

THE greatdrawbacktothe States 
in South America ig the frequent 

· civil wars and revolutions. This 
must be kept in mind by anyone 
thinking of emigration, and the 
climate should al so be inquired 
about. 

\ be recover ed by expos ing 1t, und er 

I ~ a glass shade, to the action of the 
~1m1 sun's rays. This bleaching will be 
~ ~ hasten ed if th e articles are pre-

Mason Hand Lathe. 

~ viously brushod over with calcined 
pumice-stone. Cracks may be 
rendered less apparent by brush
ing th em over with soap and water. 

AN excell ent solde r for tinwar e 
could be cut by an engine lathe. It will can be made fron1 the lini ng of tea-chest s. 
cut the thread with the standard taper and EEL-PIE I SLAND, in the Thames, is being trans 
,vill make a nipple of any length. This formed into a " charging station" for electric 
lathe has no dies to br eak, and there are no launch es, which will be able to renew th eir cha rges 

· · · d' fl' · d here before going higher up the riv er. 
bushings to change 1n cutting 1 erent-s1ze O b tt · d f t ·1 th · Th I h ·. d t th · b oco A u er 1s ma e rom cocoa.nu 01, e 
pipes. e at e IS secure O e pipe ')! a ranci<l flavour and colour of which are taken 
u!1iversal clJUCk? and. to ~~ange fron1 ~ 2! -1~~. I out by tr eatment wit h alcohol and animal charcoal. 
P.1pe to a 6 -}ll· pipe 1e911ues bu~ a nnnu! .e :-; 

1 
"BRUSH'' dynan1os are to be used fort.he purpose 

~1me. ~t 1s m:ide 111 t'wo s1z~s, cutt1!1g i of public light ing in the thoro~1ghfares of the City 
from 1 1n . to 2 111. and. from 21111. to 6 111. ! of Lond on. 

I• 
; 
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<]:hs j/ stD ~a,psr for IJoys. 

The Brightest 
The Biggest 
The Cleverest 

The Most Entertaining 
The Most Amusing 
The Most Readable 

J ournal for Boys e¥er yet issued has just been 
comme nced under the titie of 

"CHUMS" 
Every Wednesday, price ld. 

N umber 1 7'0W ready, containing:-
I. For Glory and Renown : A Brilliant and Ex

ci ting- Serial Story. By D. H. PARRY, Author 
of •' The Roma.nee of the 1\-Iid.rught Jungle," etc. 

II. The Man in the Black Sheet: .A. Story of the 
Se::.1,. By l)fAx PEMBERTON. 

III. The Mine of Manuel Lopez: A Thrilling- Story 
of .AdYenture. 

rv. A Chat about Harrow School. By a Harrow 
Schoo l Boy. 

V. The Exciti~g Ad~entures of •• Ufyss~s .' ' How 
h e cl1mb ea. a Ch1m n t"yTwo Hu n dred Feet High. 

VI. Waggles, our Office Boy, and the Scrapes he 
got into. 

VII . Where Wellington Lived. A Chat a.bont .Apsley 
H ouse. 

VIII. How to Train for the Football Season. A 
Pape r e, ery Football Player should read. 

I::S.. Our Read ing Club. By ' ' 8.!"ECT..lTOR" with 
o:ff ers of Lot.a of Prizes. , 

:X:. Our Pr ize Page, te lling how Boy~ can Win 
M on1c·y, Cricket Bats, Te•nis Rackets, Sets of 
Colo urs, a Bicycl e, etc., r.nd 600 otlter Prizes. 

:S:I. Do:.ie ns of Comical Pictures . 
XII . The Wandering Pig . With 12 Illu~a.tions. 

X III. A cr uise in a Torpedo Boat. By a Man wh& 
kum,·s a.11 a.bout them . 

XI V. Jok es an d Amus i ng Notes too Numerous to 
Mention. 

CASSE LL & C 01iCP.A.1'---Y, LIMIT E D, l!ndgo.ttJ Hi11., L<>nd.on; 
and all Booksell~rs. 

l\T otice.- A NEW and ENLARGED SERIES of 

Cass ell's 
Saturday Journal 

WILL :BB COM:l!EXCED WITH TH"B 

Weekly _Number published Sept. 21. 
Price 1d. 

Amfmg st th~ N EW FEATUltES Rre-

A NEW AND EXTENDED SYSTEM OF FREE ASSURANCE 
:for Train or Steamboat, giring .£1,000 
in case of Death, and .£2 50 for Disablem ent. 

Co1nn1encing with the First Numb er of the N ew 
Se1ies, 0ASSELL ' s SATrRDAY Jo uii. ,...-AL will be 

ENLARGED IN SIZE. 
In addi ti on to this , it 11\·ill be issued in a 

COLOURED WRAPPER. 
EACH NUM~ER WILL BE COMPLETE IN ITSELF. 

Th ere will also be 

ABUNDANCE OF AMUSING ILLUSTRATIONS. 
In the Fir st Number of the New Series will 

be commenced 

A NEW SERIAL STORY BY MR. MANVILLE FENN, 
entitl ed "Witness to the Deed.'' 
Ord ers should be !iven at once jot' tM FIRST 

N rMBER of th.e NEW AND ENLARGED SERIES 

of C A-.SEL L's SATURDAY Jou~'lllA.L, rea.dy 
Septemb er 21, price ld. 

C .-'SSFL L &, Co xP.t..NY, Lnnnn, Ludg11f4 Hill , Loni<m. 

Workmen! The Best Rea.ding for the Family ! 

HORNER'S 
PENNY 

STORIES. 
Ask your Newsagen t for N os. 1 to 106. 

WORK. 

u 1''"'".•hu a.t µ,. Bellti Sauvage, Ludg3h Hill. Lmtcum, at 
9 o clock everv n tdnuda11 monii»g, and should bti obtaina.bld = w,llere throughout the Dnit~d KinQdOffl on Frida11 at ths 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
(Simt post fru to a1iy part of tl~ world.) 

J monthhs, tree by post • • •• 18• 8d. 
o mont s, ., .... ss. M. 

12 months, .. . . •• .. 6&. Gd. 
Postal Orders or P os t Office Orders payable at the General 

Post Office, London. to C.A.SSELL and OollPA.NY, Lunited. 

TKB.:U:8 l'OB. THll INSJIB.TION 011' ADVllB.TI8BllllT8 I?f BA.OJI 

0De Page • 
Ha.It Page - • 

WBEJtLY lSSUB. £ s. d. 

Qua.rter Pa.ge • 
Eighth of a Pag e - • 
One-Sixteenth ot a Page. 
In Column, per incb. - • 

12 0 0 
i 10 0 

• S 1% 6 
• 117 i 
• I O O 
• 0 lC I 

Small prepaid Advert1senients 1 sucn a.s St-;uations Wanted. 
and Exch&nge. Twenty Words or less , One .Sllilling and One 
Penny per \Yord extra it over Twenty. ALL OTHE'ii Ad,n
tls~n!ents rn . Sale &nd Exchange Colum n are ch1Lrged. One 
S.ailhng per L1ae (averaging eight words), 

Pnnninffit Poritio,ist err a ~riu of inHrtiona 
by sp~ia.. arranil e-ment. ' 

••• Advert ise!Dents should reach the omce tourteeD 
days m advance of the date of issue. _ 

--
• * • .All letters suggestini .Articles, Designs, and MS. 

communications for inserti on i:a this Journal 
will ~e welcomed, and should be addressed to 
the Editor of "\\.,. ORK, CASSELL and Co:MPA.NY, 

Limited, London, E .C. 

INTERNATIONAL ~fANUF..!.CTUREs.-It is a 
comn1on notion that the so-called "sweatincr 
system" is so ran1pant in foreign countrie~ 
that foreign 1nanufacturers are able thereby 
to produce goods so cheaply that, not,vith
standing freightage and other expe nses, 
they can sell these goods at a lower price 
than similar ho1ne-n1ade goods can be sold 
at. Thi s reveals a very crude notion of the 
principle that regulates int ernationa l ex
chan ge . The pri ce at whi ch for eign com
n1odi ti es are iold in our mark ets has unothing 
to do with the cost of th eir production in 
the countrie s th ey con1e fron1. Indeed, 
co111modities that are produc ed inore cheaply 
here may be under sold by foreign coin· 
m odities. Suppose that over so1ne othe r 
country we have fourfold the adv antage in 
the making of textile fabrics, ·while ou r 
advantag e in the n1aking of toys is only 
twofold; that other country, though it is put 
to t'wice the expen se that ,ve ar e in toy
making, will yet be able to und ersell our 
toy-n1 akers. The rea son is obv iou~. One 
En glishn1an, by the supposition, can ,,·eave 
as grea t a quantity of te xtil es as four 
for eign ers; in toy-n1aking, ho,Yeve r, h e is 
equivalent to only t,vo forei g ners. Th e 
corrnner ce bet\v een this country and th e 
foreign country " rill consist of exchan ges of 
·w·oven stuff for toys, and the rat e at ,vhich 
th ese con1n1oditi es ,vill be int erchang ed ,vill 
be the produc e of one Englis h wea ver for 
bet,veen t wo and four for eign toy-n1akers' 
produce. These foreign toys also " ~ill be 
sold at a price depend ent not on ·what it 
costs th e foreign er to produce then1 , but on 
what th e textiles given for the toys cost us . 
This may be a cou1plicat ed que sti on and 
difficult to und erstn .nd ; yet the sooner it is 
under ~tood th e better it will be for thi s 
country , w·ith th e grave indu str ial pr oble1ns, 
clamouring for solution, that ar e right befor e 
it ; for th e erroneous opinions th at prevai l 
respectin g foreig n co1nn1erce ar e si1nply 
obstru ctin g clear vie,Ys of th e real cau se of 
our difficulties. 
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THE PEOPLE 'S FooD.-The returns of the 
cereal crops of the United Kingdom are not 
satisfactory reading. Summed up briefly 
t~e whole of this year's wheat crop will not 
yield 8,000,000 qrs. of a second-rate quality 
so that we shall have to in1port fro~ 
22,000,000 qrs. to 23,000,000 qrs. of whe,at 
from abroad during the coming food year 
which is reckoned from harvest to harvest: 
The land acreage for wheat is diminishing 
year by year; last year it was reduced from 
2,388,147 acres to 2,150,000. Unfortunately 
some of the best ,vheat land has been laid 
dov;n to grass at ruinous cost. The returns of 
wheat gro,vth should show forty bushels per 
acre if the best land \Vere used and the dress
ing by home-made n1anures. For indifferent 
land thirty-five bushels per acre should be a 
fair average in an ordinary season. Now it 
is anticipated that twenty-seven bushels per 
acre will be the average of good and bad 
land, or ten bushels per acre less than should 
result from free farming. By free farmin g 
is meant unrestricted methods of cropping 
by tenants, now h ampe red by conditions 
inimical to good farming · by intelligent 
farmers. It has been said the more corn we 
have to import the better for manufactures, 
as ,ve have to send then1 out to pay for the 
corn ; by extending this theory to an extreme 
view, better save the labour on corn-land 
and import it all for the sake of sending out 
more manufactures to obtain it, which would 
be as absurd as it is to send the length of 
the kingdom for loaves of bread, inste2,d of 
getting them in the next street ; or as is done 
by the farmers, send to the Pacific Oce an 
16,000 miles off for guano, when manure 
nearly as good could by proper arrangement 
of our se"rage be had close to the crops to 
be manured. This dependence on a forei gn 
supply of a necessary of life for two-thirds 
of the year is a national peril; and in view 
of the existence of 8,000,000 acres of wheat
growing land now lying waste and a million 
of able-bodied paupers wanting ·work, is a 
disgrace to the country and to an enlightened 
age. 

HARDEN1~D CoPPER.-It is well known 
that in the earlier ages of the world-be£ ort? 
furna ces capable of dealing with iron were 
const ruct ed-copper was used for cuttin g 
in strum ents, and also for other tools which 
are now n1ade of steel. This so-called copper 
has, by many metallurgists, b een believed 
to be a kind of bronz e-o r we n1ight say a 
copp er-st eel, in which the principal in
gredient is copper. It now appears that a 
bla cks1nith of Queb ec, Ferdinand All ard, 
h as redi scovered th e art of hardening copper. 
Thi s 1nateria l is stat ed to have been tested 
at the Gove rn1nent ranges, with . the result 
that a bull et, fired from a di stance of forty 
yards, fh1tte)1ed and split aga inst a plate of 
hard ened copper one-sixth of an inch thi ck. 
This n1aterial will no,v be tested in the 
Eng lish dockyards, ancl it is expected that 
its intr oduct ion will lead to alt erations in 
our system of anuour-plating. It is only 
recentl y, comparativ ely speakin~, that the 
production of stee ls other than t11at f orn1ed 
by the associat ion of a small qua ntit y of 
carbon with iron has attracted that attention 
" ·hich it de serves ; and th ere is no doubt 
that resear ch in this dire ct iGn, if it is properly 
follo,ved up, will lead to resu lts of great 
in1porta nce. Jfang anese steel, nickel stee l, 
and n1itis iron have already taken perman ent 
pla ces on th e 1nark et, and phosphor bro~ ze 
is large ly us ed for castings of variou s descrip
tion s~ :.\.lthough vast strides have been 
inn.de in 111et allur gical science, much yet 
rernain s to be ascertained. 
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A.BOUT BORDER ORNAMENT. 
BY CHARLES KELSEY. 

A~THEMION BORDER~ 
L~TRODl'CTIO~ - DEFINl TION AND ORIGIN-DE

SCRIPTION OF THE lLLOSTRATIONS-.APPLYING 
TO l\I OD.ERN \Y ORK- .!.s OBJECTS OF STUDY
Co~ CLl:-SION . 

l ntrocluct£on.-Amongst the many types of 
border ornament, probably not one has been 

Fig:. 1 . 

Fig: 4. 

Fig . 7. 

... • ..... .. s:,~ - ·'": .. , • , " • ·- • .. , • ~ .. •! .:!.. . . . - -

Fig.10. 

Fig.13. 

WORK. 

The earliest l)erf ect speci1nens of this ! 
type are met with in Assyrian ,vork. Ex· I 
amples discovered an1ongst the ruins of I 

Nineveh are now exhibited in the British 
Mu~eum. 

Many authorities have supposed tha.t the 
Greeks acquired the type fron1 this source; 
it appears in the Ionic order, ,vhich is 
generally supposed to have had an Asiatic 
origin. Others have urged the possibility of I 

Eig 2. 

Fig . 5. 

Tig: B . 

Fig: 11 .. 

Fig-~ 14. 

the exa111ples upon Oreek pottery does not 
confirin tha.t vie\v. Th ere it is obviously a 
type of orna .1nent ,vhich ·would, as .' it ,vere, 
gro,v und er the brush of the artist. 

It is evideutly •· brush-,vork ~1 
; the indi

vidu al 1obes of the pattern are strokes or 
" flicks '' of a l,rush or " pencil ~, fully 
charged ·with colour, broad at the poiut 
,vhere it first touches the articl e, gr()\ving 
finer as it is gradua lly htk en a.\vay Ly a 

.fig-. J ·. 

Fig. 6. 

Fig 12 

Fig, 15. 

Anthem.ion Borders. Figs. 1-3.- Archaic Greek Painted Pottery. Figs. 4-8 , 10, 11, 15.-Greek Painted Pottery. Figs. 9, 14.-Greek Painted Moulding 
Enrichment. Fig. 12.-Reversed Patterns. Fig. 13.- Greek Carved Stone. 

U8ed n1ore frequently and by a larger variety 
of nationalities than the tYR_e chosen for 
illustration V\rith this paper. The readiness 
with ,vhich it n1ay be utilised, and the 
property it possesses in a high degree of 
len<lin.~ its ~lf to 1nodification, may account 
for. thi ~ e~te~1s.ive use. Its popularity re-
1nn:1ns und11n1n1sh ed at the present day. 

I! f:fint'.tion and Orig,in. - rl'his type is 
va~1ously known by the tern1s "Anthernion," 
'' H oncysnekle," "Paln1ette," and "Flower 
and :Knop " pattern s. The first-perhaps 
th e one n1ost frequent ly used - 1s here 
adopted. 

the Assyrians derivin g it fro111 textiles, etc., l down,vard 1notion of th e ·wrist and hand . 
introduced fro1n India., the con 1mon starting I Sin1ilar fonns are dev eloped in ·work of those 
point of the Aryan races. modern decor at ors \Yho ., :-.et out" and exe-

Modern nations unquestionably derived cute t h eir onuun ent ·with th e aid of the 
thes e patterns from Grecian sources ; it is brush alon e, as n1ay be t;een in the better 
to Gi:eek artists that ,ve o,ve their develop - class hand-work ed decoration upon papier
ment, and it is to their in fluence, throu gh 1nach e and sin1ilar goods . 
the. exa?1ple of their. ,vorks, tha.t. they o,ve I Th ~ in1pnlse ,v,l_1ic:h le~ ~he Gr eek ar! -ist to 
then· wide and long-lived popularity. , co1nb1ne these "thcks ·· 111 th e particular 

By so1ne authoriti es the Greek exan1ples i forrn shown 1no~t lik ely ,v:1s due a.lone 
have been cons idered to be conveutional to the appreciation of the decoratiYe va.lue 
renderings of th e honeysuckl e fknver- hence of radiatin g fonns, or p ossibl>- to th e recol
that na1ne; but, though partaking so1ne- lert ion of sonll~ anci ent devi ce, ,vh ich 1nay 
what of th at character , an exa n1inati on of I hav e been d eriv ed fro 1n ... As~yr ia or from 
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some prehistoric stock common to both 
})eoples. 

The variations made whilst in Greek 
hands are so n1any, and of so great decora
tive value, that the present paper will be 
rres~ri~ted to Greek examples, reserving the 
·variations made by the workers .of other 
nations for treatment in a separate paper. 

Description of the Illustrations. - 'l.,hese 
11atterns ,vere very popular in ancient 
Greece. vV e find them used lar~ely upon 
their pottery, a craft ahvays one of the first 
to be practised by every nation. Hun
dreds of examples 1nay be seen in the vase
rooms at the British i1 useum, from which 
source the pottery examples here given have 
been culled. 

Figs. 1 to 3 are very early examples-evi
dently the archaic prototypes of the more 
-perfect examples. The brush-work cha
racter is seen ,vell in Fig. 1. Fig. 5 is a 
sim ple arrangement, possessing n1uch simple 
beauty. Figs. 4 and 12 show reversed, 
and :Figs. 6, 10, and 11 undulating, varie
ties. Figs. 7 and 8 are specin1ens with an 
intervening feature, ,vhich was elaborated 
and formed the most important portion in 
1nany later n1oclifications of these patterns. 
Fig. 15 is a double variety, with a guilloche
Eke form in the centre. 1'1any elaborate 
specimens of this type are exhibited. 

ITig. 9 is an example met vtith both upon 
pottery and as a painted architectural orna-
1n ent-a moulding enrichment. Fi g. 14 is a 
double variety-a painted architectural en
richment. It is curiously like the archaic 
spec imen (Fig. 3). 

Fig. 13 is a carved example from the 
necking of the Ionic capital, now in the 
Bri tish Museum, which forn1ed part of the 
temple kno-wn as the "Erechtheum," at 
.. A.thens. It may interest Londoners to know 
tha t the Ionic Order used in St. Pancras' 
Churc h, in the Euston Road, is a faithful 
transcrip t of that in this famous temple. 
These patterns are also met ,vith upon 
,vorks executed in bronze and other metals, 
in ivory, bone, and various other materials. 

.A pp lying to 11Iodern Work.-This g_~oup 
of exa 1n ples should prove useful to \VoRK 
readers ; th ey may be utilised by workers in 
every ar t and craf t. Few articles there are 
that 1nay not be beautified by the applica
tion of some of the varieties of these pat
terns ; they will, perhaps, be 1nost appro
priate up on those articles which exhibit a 
si1nple beauty of forn1 akin to Greek work, 
but they may be ea.sily elaborated to har-
1nonise with the most florid and compli
cated shapes. Truly of th em it may be said 
tha t their beauty has proved a joy for ever ; 
they seem possessed of a perennial routh, 
and look as well upon a modern article as 
th ey did when first applied twenty centuries 
ago . 

As ObJects o,f Study.-The decorative 
principles of radiation and repetition are 
th ose best exemplified by this ty~ of 
patterns. These principles are of th e high est 
decorative value, and are used extensively 
in all varieties of ornament. 

The principle of radiation may be best 
exp lained by r ef err ing to th e varieties of it 
seen in two well-kno-\vn obj ects -the wheel 
and the fan. Both the se objects possess a 
certain amount of beauty apparent to all ; 
upon analysis it will be found to be due to 
this principle of radiation, present in vary
ing forms in each. The ,vheel exhibits a 
variety of radiat ion formed by the straight
lined spokes radiating all round the central 
hub ; this is the star Qr ste llar variety, 
W3ed both in th e formation of individual 
orna1nental forn1si-as in the rosette, th e 
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patera, etc.-and also in distributing a series 
of el~me_nts to f~rm patterns, as seen in geo
me~r1~ tile and . linoleum patterns. This is 
rad1at1on of a simple nature-not of so high 
an order of beauty as that seen in the fan 
variety. This latter variety is exhibited in 
the form taken by the blades of a fully or 
p?'rtly opened fan. It i~ a beauty recog· 
n1sed by everyone, and 1s very similar to 
the variety seen in the central features of 
these patterns. This fan-like type of radia
tion is extensively used, and is of the highest 
decorative value in the composition of 
ornament. 

Radiation is, perhaps, more beautiful in 
those instances where the individual radiat
ing f orn1s do not actually meet, but merely 
indicate such a meeting if they were con
tinued. Most of these examples exhibit 
this, the individual lobes being in some in
stances stopped before they converge ; in 
others they butt upon an arch-shaped form 
inserted at the base of the group. 

Students should also notice the propor
tional decreasing of the lobes on either side of 
the central one, and the sensitive manner in 
which the lower ones conform to the shape 
of the supporting volute-both features 
which enhance the beauty of the compo
sition and deserve study. 

Note, again, how the upper edges of the 
lobes conform to an imaginary line ,vhich is 
parallel with the boundary curve, thus re
peating its form and giving it a higher deco
rative value. In designing orna1nent the 
artist has many opportunities of suggesting 
beautiful lines by processes similar to this, 
and, if fully alive to the practi-ce, can thus 
in1part an additional charm to his work. 
Such beauties in ornament are none the less 
effectual because suggested rather than dis
played. Work full of these concealed beauti es 
should be ain1ed at. It is the highest art 
,vhich conceals the art or means by which it 
is obtained. 

It should be realised that ornam ent, like 
all other ,vork, incre ases in value in propor
tion to the amount of brain-work expended 
in its production. Good work is not arrived 
at haphazard; it is not a n1atter of dra,ving 
a few idl e scrawls, having no backbone or 
cohesion. The knowledge of these decora
tive principles is required, combined with the 
facility of using them to th e b est ad vantage . 

The decorative value of repetition has 
been previously referred to. In these 
patterns it. is well displayed in its simple 
form ; also that variety of it got by the pro
cess of reversing an ornament on either side 
of a cent ral lin e is seen to perfection. 'rhi s 
expedie nt cannot be too highly valued, and 
should be utilised in designing patterns for 
those mechanical processes which lQnd them
selves to this process. By its means elab
orate and beautiful patterns are frequently 
produced, with a small expenditure of 
labour. Th e cards used in Jacquard ,veav
ing may be instanced as a case in point ; 
they can readily be rever sed in their action 
on the loom. For this reason this expe
dient is larg ely employed in weaving figured 
textiles, and the textile origin of many of 
the "turnover " patterns in use on other 
materials n1ay thu s be traced. 

Conclusion. - The following parer will 
show some of the n1odificat ions which sub
sequent workers have evolved from these 
patterns, and ,vill prove suggest i v~, to tho~e 
n1odern ,vorkcrs who press them into t.Lie1r 
service, of further possib le variations. 

WoRK fulfils an unique and valuable 
rr1ission in steadi ly providing its _readers 
,vith teaching and example respectin g the 
great and ever-present matter of ornan1ent. 
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CARPENTRY FOR BOYS. 
BY McDONALD. 

,o, 

lNTRODUOTION -TOOLS - TRESTLES AND THEIR 
USES-SAWING AND LINING TIMBER-CON· 
STRUCTION OF TRESTLES-1\'lATERIAL-REMARKS 
ON TIMBER. 

lntroduction.-In starting anything in the 
carpentry and joinery line, the first things 
required, as everybody knows, are some tools, 
a bench to work upon, and a place to work 
in. Some of our youthful chips-as appren
tices and others-are no doubt provided 
with these to begin with, and to them any re
marks on the same 1nay appear superfluous 
and monotonous. But all are not so f ortu
nate. There are thousands of mechanically 
inclined youths who have neither one thing 
nor another, but yet are fully dis:posed to 
possess them. For their information, and 
by way of introduction, a short description 
of the rudin1entary requisites of the craft 
becomes a necessity that cannot very well 
be here passed over ; and for this reason, if 
for nothing else, perhaps the more advanced 
youth or an1ateur, as well as the professional 
reader, may not consider the same alto- . 
gether valueless or uncalled for. 

Tools.-In Fig. 1 some of the tools are 
shown, but it must be understood that these 
are not all that would be required to consti .. 
tute a useful kit. In addition to the two 
planes shffwn, which are a jack-\1lane and a 
hand-plane, a trying -plane or ha f-long must 
be included. The chisels 1nust be augmented 
to a set for paring, from } in. to It in. ; 
three or four mortise-irons, from l in. to fin.; 
and a few gouges, from i in. to 1 in., or so. 
The brace must be accon1panied by at least 
a dozen bits, from ! in. to 1 in., including 
centre-bits, shell-bits, auger-bits, and a 
countersink-bit or two. Besides the cross
cut saw shown, two more-a ripping saw 
and a tenon or sash saw-would be required; 
also three or four gimlets, from i in. to : in., 
and some half-dozen bradawls. Even with 
all thi s our kit is nothing like co1nplete ; 
but it should do very ·well for a boy or 
youth to con1mence with. Tools for special 
purpo ses

1 
and which are but rar ely used, 

,vill on ly be noticed as occasion arises. 
They may be procured at any time, just as 
they are needed ; and it n1ay be said that 
this is not a bad way to adopt with the 
most of them, for the best lesson in the use 
of any tool is actually to see the good of it 
or realise the ,vant of it. 

The prices of tools need not be deta iled 
h ere, as they vary so much in different 
localiti es. The cost of a kit can easi ly be 
ascertained by getting price lists from one 
or two advertisers in vV ORK, and com
paring quality and prices. Like other 
things, good tools, though a little dearer, 
are more sat isfactory and cheape r in the 
end . When buying or selecting them, the 
novice w·ould do well to take a practical 
man's ad vice if he can get it. 

11restl es and their Uses.-Before con
structing a bench, it n1ay be as \\•ell for 
our beginner to make a pair of tr estles. 
They ' need not be dressed, their function 
being chiefly to line off and cut ·wood upon, 
as may be seen from a glance at Fig. 2. 
Cutting acrc_>ss the grain o_r fibre, ~s at. B, 
is cross-cutting; that at R, 1n the direction 
of the grain, is called rippin g. 

!)'awing and Lining 1 1i ·rnber. - Cross .. 
cutting and ripping can not be successfully 
perforined by one saw. The . cr?ss·cut saw 
is used for the former; the ripping saw for 
the latt er. The teeth in these are quite 
different in size an d mode of sharpening; 
but it would not be advisable for the 
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beginner to attempt to sharpen his saws until 
he gets better acquainted with them and 
their uses. When they need this he should 
give them to a saw doctor ; or, if one is not 
near at hand, a joiner or cabinet-maker may 
<lo it for him. 

When ,vorking with a 
saw, he must take care not 
to force it through, but press 
it smoothly and regularly 
for ward ;· neither must he 
allow it to bend or bulge to 
either side of the line : it 
should be kept straight in 
it, and as near as possible at 
right angles to the face of 
the planlL 

Lining off a plank or board 
for dpping, when rough on 
the edges, is co1nmonly done 
with a straight-edge or chalk 
line. If square-edged it can 
be done as at x (Fig. 2), by 
the rule and pencil. The 
rule is held in the left hand, 
ineasuring off on the board 
the breadth to be ripped,and 
the forefinger placed against 
the edge to act as fence. The 
pencil is held in the right 
hand to the end of the rule 
on the board. Both hands 
are then n1oved simultane-
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as scantling or quartering, ·when used for 
fran1ing purposes, or boarding whrn used 
for covering or panelling purposes. 'l'he 
other varieties are also to be got in the same 
way, while red and ·white are frequently sold 

in battens of 6"l in. X 2b. in., 
F . 6~n.x2.in.,5i_n.x .2 in .,or 

/~ 4 111. X 2 1n.-tlus, of course, 
/IJP refers to what is usually kept 
· in stock in 8awn1ills and 

I 

J timber-yards; also flooring, 
1.1. • tl . k · 1 · . i . !>_ • 

8 1n. nc , 1n1ng, 2 1n., T:i 111., 
or 1 in. thick ; and rough 
sarking, f ro1n -R-in. to i in., 
of red or ,vhite pine, all co1n-
111only kept ready for use, 
the flooring and lining gene
rally machine-dressed, and 
grooved and f eatherecl. 

These few hints 1nay serve 
to give our youthful follo,vers 
an idea of bo \v to procure 
th eir tin1b er, as it canno t be 
expected that they all have 
a stock of it beside them. 
If, however, circun1stances 
,vould pennit, to keep a fe,v 
well - seasoned pieces and 
boards al ways to hand would 
be an advantage. 

••• 
HOME INI>USTRIES AT A. 
VILLAGE EXHIBITION. 

--+<• O>+-• -

ously, and the required line 
is traced backward or for
,vard, as may be desired. 
Lines for cross-cutting, when 
squa re across or at right 
angles to the edge, are 
readily obtained by the 
sq uare, keeping its blade 
fiat on the board or plank 
and its stock hard to the 

Carpentry for Boys. Fig. 1.-A, Saw: B, C, Planes ; D, Square ; E, Bevel-Stock ; 
F, Bradawl; G, Gimlet; H, Screwdriver: I, J, Chisels; K, Axe; L, Hammer; 
M, Brace; N, Gauge; O, Sharpening Stone; P, Mallet. · 

THE annual Cottagers ' H ort i
mdtural and Industrial Show, 
whi ch took place lately at ~cot, 
Berks, gave an opport unity :for 
a display of some very good 
work. 

'l'he chief £eature of the show 
every year is the bent-iron work. 

.edge. For lines at an angle to the edge 
the bevel-stock is set and applied in the 
.same "'ay as the square. For this and simi
lar purposes the young worker will perceive 
that this tool differs from the square only 
in having the blade movable, and capable 
of being adjusted at any desired angle with 
the stock by means of the scre,v attached. 

Construction of Trestles.- The trestles 
here given as examples are extremely simple 
in construction. The tops and ends are 
1nerely cut square, and nailed together at 
the joints. The J?ieces on the bottoms of 
·ends are also nailed to . them. They are 
shaped as shown to give better stability to 
the tr estle s. The under hollows are taken 
out with a lar ge paring chisel ; the upper 
corners may be cut off by either . that or the 
cross -cut · saw. The stays or braces on the 
-sides may be cut to the bevels before being 
nailed, or they may be nailed on first and 
.cut flush with the tops and ends afterwards. 
vVhen two or more pieces are said to be 
tl ush on a side, it is meant that each has a 
face in the plane of that side. 'rhus the top 
and ends of one of the trestles are flush on 
the edges, while an end and its bottom 
J)iece3 are flush on both sides. 

Material.-The material for these may be 
,of the cheapest quality, as spruce or white 
r>ine or inferior yellow pine. The sizes of 
-Btuff can be easily obtained from the scale 
.drawings (Figs. 3 and 4), which the learne r 
1night with advantage extend to full size at 
the outset, and work from, not only in this, 
hut in all the examp les given in this paper. 
For th e purpo se of deducing the scale, he 
,vi.11 find the lines represent ing the pri11eipal 
•I i1ncns ions all figured throughout. :H,or a 
si ngle tr estl e the :-:;izes are : 'rop, 3 ft. x 9 in. 
x l} in. ; ends , 1 ft. 9 in. X 9 in. x 1-l in. 

species, as yellow, red, pitch, and white 
pine. The former is best for inside work, 
such as house finishings and articles of fur
niture to be painted, or in which beauty of 
grain and polish are not required. For the 

Flg. 2 

Carpentry for Boys. Fig . 2.- Trestles-R, Cross
Cuttlng ; S, Ripping ; X. Lining with Rule 
and Pencil. Fig. 3.-Side Elevation of Trestle. 
Fig. 4.-End Elevation. 

latter, pitch pine, polished or varnish ed, 
answers pretty well. Red pine is best for 
exposed work ; and white pine, being in
ferior in quality and lower in value, is used 
for all purposes ·where cheapness is a con
sideration. Yellow pine is obtainable in 
logs or deals of 9 in . or 11 in. x 3 in. Thes e 
can again be cut longitudinally t o any size, 

The East Berks Iron \V orks, entir~ly con
ducted by ])fiss Barnett, of Sunning hill, gives 
employment to the men and lads she t eaches 
throughout the year, and suppli es large London 
firms, besides executing n1any private orders. 

The same good work which 1\Iiss Barnett has 
done for Sunninghill is accomplished in As cot by 
the Rev. Her bert vVilson, whose stall attracted 
much attention by the artistic merit of the 
designs and th e excellence of the work. 

The first prize was award ed for a lantern to 
J' oseph Longhurst, a pupil of Rev. H . Wilson's. 

The table f or carvings occupied a prominent 
place at th e show, and among the compet itors 
were two who won kindly notice at the WoRK 
Exhibition two years ago : John Abbott, a young 
carpenter, who, ente ring a carved alabast er pane l, 
found his first opportunity of exhibiting at th e 
Polytec hni c; and 1\Iiss P . Clive Bayley sent the 
replica of a chip.:.carved pearwood box, which 
was shown on that occasion. 

The best chip-carving w·ork came from the 
boys taught by Rev. J. Lawson, of Sunningdale; 
and the work-box es, fram es, and tabl es found a 
r eady sale. An exan1ple of a cornparative ly new 
handicraft was exhibit ed by 1\Iiss J\:LCliv e Bayley, 
in the shape of a large chest don e in poker-work ; 
but the introdu ction of colour r eli eved th e same
ness of the burnt-wood work, and gave th e eJffect 
of inlaying. 

In the class for drawings some very good work 
was shown; but the first pri ze was awarded to 
1fr. Vine, a professional chi1nney -sweep, who 
employs his leisure in sketching , and who r e
ceived a special notice from the j udg : ~· Other 
classes of int eres t wer e : the hanclwnting com
petition, th e washi ng competition for girls, and 
th o ba sket -making by boys . A pla id, 1nade from 
th e wool of the bl ack-faced Highland sh eep, by 
]Hrs . Fow ler, of Invcrbroorn, anrl s01ne beautiful 
spoc i1nens of Swedish hand -weaving , ,vore ex
hibit ed to sho w what is done in oth er places in 
th e . way of h on1e indu stri es. ·village industri es 

l exhibitions should be all over th e kingdom . 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE. 
--·o-•--

* * * Correspondence f 1·07n Trade and Industrial 
Centres, <.tnd News froni Fcictories must reach 
the Editor not later than 1.'uesday 1~orn ·ing. 

STEEL TRADE.-Only an indifferent amount of 
business is beJng done in. the ~teel trade, and prices 
of Taw n1atenals are falling slightly. 

'-TEWELLERY TuADE.-ln London this is extremely 
clull. 

CHEMICAL !RADE.-. There is a dispute at one of 
the _St. Hel en ·s che1n1cal works as to the wheeling 
of cinders on Sundays. The men want terms pa.id 
at other works. 

IRON TRAD~.-An excepti~nal condition of quiet
uc1.c cluuact.enses the La1~c~:slnre iron trade, although 
pn~es fo.r f~undry qualities of pig iron are being 
:veil _rna1nta.1nel1. Naturally, the recent advances 
111 1•nces have had the etfect of checkinO' business 
and, e:~e pt for in1media ,te requirements, buyer; 
a.re ·waiting for the anticipated lowering of the 
rat~. · 

!AI~O~IKG TRADE:-There is no change in the 
ta~lors di spute at Liverpool, though attempts are 
being Inade to bring about a conciliation. The men 
grumble at the work being sent to oHtsiders who 
are mostly Jews working at their own homes. ' 

ENGIN EERING TB.~DE.-. Although the improve
ment re_cently . noti~ed 1n the condition of t}le 
LancashJ.re eng1nec nng trade is still maintained 
ther e are, as yet, no signs of a marked revival of 
activity i~ any branch o~ th~ industry, and, gener
ally sp~aklng, the ?utlook 1s still very un satisfactory. 
The. ch ief f~ature 1s a number of inquiries for loco
motives, clue.fly for abroad. These orders are being . 
very k.e~nly competed for? and they will, in a.11 
probability, be t aken at ndiculously low rates in 
order to keep works going. The leadinO' machine 
tool makers are still fairly busv, and boiler makers 
also report an irnprov eme nt in that branch as 
there is a mo<lerate amount of new work co~ing 
forward. 

COTTON TRADE.-A deput ation from the Federa
~ion o~ l\Iaster Cotton Spinn ers is attending meet
rngs of 1nast er spinners in various districts with 
a vi~w to induce private spinners R.nd limited com
panies to suppor t a 5 per cent. reduction in wages. 
In th e meantiine, the condition of the trade is 
grow ing gradually worse, and in some cases mills 
are being closed without any prospect of reopeninO' . 
In gene ral , trade is in a bad state throuO'hout the 
Ro chdal e di strict, though not so bad as i; some of 
t he surr ounding towns. 

FLANN.EL TR.ADE.-Thi~ holds its own fairly well, 
th ough 1t canno t be sa1cl to be in a prosperous 
st ate . 

BUILDING TRADE.-In Rochdale and district 
~ra <le is gettin g very slac~. The strike of plasterers 
1s ove r, th e inast ers having agreed to the demands 
of the 1nen as to incr ease in wages and allowance for 
walking time. 

TIMBER TRADE.-Deals and battens show an 
incr 8ase of 835 stand,Hds , and floorings and match
linin g8 a de crease of 743 stanl1a rd s . Floated timber 
h as n,n increase of 13;'5 load s. There has be en a 
large addit ion to the stocks of spruce and pine in 
the Surrey Comme rcial Docks. On account of th e 
~·_fever '' scare, th er e h as be en a good demand for 
~ ui. rn~1.tchlinin g, 1 in: t.a,riff boards a.ud scan tlin gs , 
aud pnce s for rnatc iil1111ng w ere firm · but at the 
sale ·Q in. by 6·~ in. fell t o th e r uinous price of 3s. 3d. 
p e~ S( L uar e. . Repo rts from Cardi ff, Sund erland, 
Bn8to l, an<l Liv er1Jool show that th e timber trade is 
fa.irl.Y bri sk. ~L1he n~ah ogany sa leR n,t Liverpool 
rea.l1;-;ed a n avera.ge pnce of ab out 5d ., pric es rang 
in ~ from J1cl. to ls. :3d., one log of 4B8 ft. fetching 
lOcl., an d a sma.11 log of ex ceptional richness sold for 
5s. 6d. per foot. 

C\C LE TRADE.- Auc~ion rooms are busy. Solids, 
cush ion s, and pn eu ma.t10s may be had as bar ga ins. 
Ri d ers pref er putting th eir mount away for Bale 
raLh er than 8torc it for the winter, trusting to be 
able to p ro cur e one of what ever type may be the 
fash ion next Heason. 

I n.o~ AND S'l 'REL T RADES.- Sheffie ld pric es a.re 
u rndt er ed, herna ,tites being from 58s. to 60s. per 
t on . 

COAL rr RADE.- l lo use coal in th e vicinity of 
Sh dlie ld has been ad van ccd G<l. per ton. 

S tLVEH TttADE. - Littl e doing beyond racing 
trophi es . Th e Urit arn 1i:1 1neta l tr n.cle is also slack. 
In tli c . nickd silve r pl ate d t1cpart n1eut ther e is a 
d1·11w.1Hl for fo rks ancl s1loons, and a.bo fur metal
lia,n :llcd 8teel tabl e cutl ery. 

WORK. 

CUTLERY TRAD}(].-This is still depresaed, with a 
demand only for champagne and sportsmen's knives. 

EDGE TOOL TRADE.-Good trade is being done in 
ne?'rl;r every line. There is little demand for ship
building tools. 

FILE TR.ADE.-Short time is the order of the day 
Com~laints are still abroad as to the marking of 
machine-cut files as hand-cut. 

••• 
SHOP: 

.A. CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

•o• 
!.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 

Technical Ed uca.tion for the Army and 
~avy.- \V. G .• F. (London, S.E.) writes:-" This is, 
indeed, one or the n1ost interesting of the many 
problen1s now under the consideration of the public 
and it is to be regretted that the question of techni~ 
cal ~ducation in relation to the army and navy has 
not 1n the past been pushed n1ore to the front than 
it has been. It is to be hoped, however that 
readers of WoRK will respond to the invitation on 
p. 34:4, an~ do all they can to suggest and promote 
son1e feasible scheme whereby the positions of our 
soldiers and :3ailor:s may be improved when their 
term of service has ended. 'l'his question affects 
soldiers even more than sailors; for whilst the 
for1ner find t!ie labour market on land is surfeitP-d 
by those seeking en1ployment, sailors, as a rule do 
not find it so difficult to obtain a livelihood, as 'the 
seafaring life ~al?-only be successfully adopted by a 
class of 1nen suu1lar t0 then1sel ves. The sailor who 
has served in the navy has, in some respects at any 
rate, the advantage over a soldier who' ii: left 
but badly equipped for the competition --- · of 
labour when his period of service has expired. At 
the same time, it would be unjust to promote the 
interests of the latter while ignoring the claims of 
the forn1er. Some plan such as the following might 
result in benefiting Tommy Atkins :-Every soldier 
S?,all compulsorily. devote a c.ertain portion of his 
time (to be determined according to his capabilities 
and length of service) to the learning of some handi
craft or trade. Qualified teachers and workmen 
shall be employed to teach the recruits the theory 
and practice of the profession they may adopt · and 
at the end of their ~ervice, before being discha~ged, 
they shall be examined by experts, and certificates 
a warded them according to their n1erits and pro
ficiency. Of course, this i:s only a crude idea, but 
t.he adopti?n of a ~imilar. plat! would, at n:ny rate, 
be a step 1n the right drrect1on. E~cept1on 1nay 
possibly be taken to the compulsory aspect of the 
training, but such a question as this of handicraft 
training for soldiers must be handled firmlv; and 
surely every 1nan would see that the result· of the 
apparent arbitrarin~ss could not fail to act benefi
cially, since it would fully equip hin1 for the inevit
able strus-gle for work and wages when he returns 
to a civilian's lif e. Finally, whilst the public rnay 
desire to do good by discussing the problen1 it 
must be remembered that noth.ing can be brought 
to a succ essful issue without the co-operation of the 
ruling military and naval powers; so that the 
sooner this question is mor e prominently pla ced 
before the authorities the better will it be for Jack 
Tar and Tommy Atkins ." 

Costly Cup.-H. S. G. (London S. W.) writes: 
" £8, OOO has been paid for a cup, which can be seen 
in the British l\llusenm. Whatever is it n1ade of to 
be worth so much money 1 vVell, it is of gold; but 
that will not a ccount for more than about£200 of its 
cost. Its value is deriv ed from the fact that it once 
formed part of the Royal Tr eas ury of England, and 
it is mentioned in th e inv entori es of Henry VIII. 
and Elizabeth. It is supposed to hav e been brought 
from France bl Henry V., and to have belonli5ed to 
Charles V. ri he historical interest is, therefore, 
great, and it is chief1y on that ac count that the 
Treasury, the Goldsmiths' Con1pany, and thr ee or 
four ri ch connoisseurs have subscribed the neces
sarr an1ount for its purchase for the nation. It has 
artistic a s well as hi sto rical va lu e - chiefly on ac
count of the wonderful richness of its enam ellin~. 
Th ere is 1n uch 1nore to be said about it, but tlns 
will su1tice for the present, as we shall be shortly 
giving an illustration and a de scr iption of its ena.me l 
work. It is in th e Gold Ornament Room, to gain 
admittan ce to which a bell has to be rung.'' 

Hobbyists' Emporium. - E. D. (London, W.) 
writes:-" It is hardly worth while r eplyin g to 
THOMASO, who writ es in No . 177, the n1ore so as h e 
appar ently h a.s no personal inter es t whatever in the 
obj ec t in view - his hobby and exce ss energy app ear
ing to be that of readin g (in a very sup er ficia l 
1nanner and with a pr e-dispos ition to ant ago ni s1n 
and iu sult) t.he pri1nary sugge stion s of others, and 
th erefrom forming hh, O\.Yn conc lus ions, \.vhich u.re, 
in mnn y respects, tota lly wid e of the int ention s and 
ideas of t he writers. At the sa1ne time, he is unable 
or, at any rat e, unwilling, to off er the cr ud es t sug 
gesl ions him self; but, comm encing with a spite(u l 
cla ss ification of amat c11r workers in ge nera l, h e 
de ~;, ·u11ds to th e 1narin t, stor e , and conclud es his 
pe::-i;:;imi stic wandering s in a mann er tota.lly un ca lled 
for, a nd fortnua.t. cly for eign to the usual kindly and 
court eou s column s of ' Shop.' " 
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IL-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND 8TAFJ'. 

Ship Carpenter.-LoVER OF THE SEA.- Our 
correspondent has a good foundation to work upon 
but appears to have h.ad no experience in the very 
matter he seems to w1sh to follow. His best course 
would be to get employment in a shipbuilder's 
yard, wh~re he would be able to gain some insight 
into the k1nd o~ work he would have to do with, and 
when he felt lumself capal?le of t'..n;ckling it, should 
then get an engagement in a ship n1aking ehort 
voy~ges, so as to get accustomed to the sea to the 
routine, and the duties required or him; and when 
he feels he can ~ndertake .the duties, he might then 
apply to a .marine superintendent of smne line 
where he nught gE;t taket~ on if ther:e __ happens to be 
a vacancy. I-le will find 1t rather difficult we fear 
t? obtain what he desires on the old-e;tablished 
lines, as fathers and sons, . uncles and nephews 
brother:s and cousins-of whom there are al way s 
plenty 1n such pl~ce~-:generally secure such berth s 
as are vacant; still, 1t 1s worth trying, and it might 
happen by a. chance he may succeed. .A.t any rate 
trf, and aga~n try! We should think that at Goole ~ 
Middlesboro, Hull, or Grimsby he might find em~ 
ployment at smne of the shipyards, or even on the 
ri'yne, the Wear, or the Tees.-C. E. 

Pate~ts.-A. FITTER.-ln reply to our corres 
pondents queries, no doubt a. cheap efficient and 
simple article of the kind he names w~uld go down 
with those who require to use them but it would be 
an act of extren1e folly to put the plan before any 
manufacttUrer ,.vithout his right to it being secured. 
We. do ~ot think he could secure his right, either by 
reg1stenng or by a trade-1nark, it appearing to us 
that it io not a fit subject for either. As we have 
not seen it, we cannot decide thi::; point· but it 
see~s to us to be the 19roper subject for ~ patent 
wl}w:t:i would. cover. various modifications of the 
pr1n~nple) .whilst registration would only cover the 
premse thmg shown, and a trade-mark would only 
cover the goods he n1ight make or sell but not the 
Principle on which they are n1ade. No article re~ 
g1stered or trade-n1arked, and exposed to the public 
can be patented afterwards. One of the most 
essential features required in a patent is novelty
that is, it rn.ust not have been known to the public 
prior to n1aking application for the grant; therefore 
our correspondent must be very careful in his pro
ceedings before he applies for his patent. We do 
not know of any n1akers of such articles · but a. 
reference to a Birmingha.m dir ec tory wo'uld, no 
doubt, enable hin1 to select a. suitable firm to apply 
to, to ascertain if they would be disp(i)sed to take it 
up. -C . E. 

Corrugated Carbon Cell.-OBLONG.-'fhe cell 
inquired about, and of which you send a sketch 
is the corrugated carbon cell in vented by Mr. H.: 
.Applegarth, and sold by him to Judson & Sons, 
wlao are now, I believe, the proprietors o! the patent. 
The cells are made of powdered carbon compressed 
by machinery into a n10uld fitted with a corru~ated 
core. This leaves the insides of each cell ribbed 
or corrugated, hence its na111e. 'rhe outsides of the 
cells are coated with a waterproof varnish. Apar t 
fron1 this peculiarity, the cell may be regarded as 
one of the Leclanche t y pe without a porous cell. 
At th e botto1n of each cell is plac ed some peroxide 
of manganese. A r0d of zinc is suspended abov e 
this to a porcelain cover, and the zinc is enveloped 
in cotton -wool wetted vdth a saturated solution of 
sal -amn1oniac. The carbon cell its elf is the negative 
element, and to this is fixed a binding screw for 
conne c tions. 'l'o rephir this cell when exhausted, 
empty it of all its cont ents, well soak the interior in 
several chan ge s of warn1 water, then put in a few 
ounces of brok en peroxide of manganese, clean the 
zinc, and env elop it anew in cotton-wool soaked in 
a saturated solution of sal -a1nrnoniac, and replace 
it in the cell. rrhe cotton-wool n1ust be ·well w e tted, 
and pressed in tight around the zinc. This cell has 
bee n used for electric bell rin ~ing, but is not in 
great favour, becau se of its high internal resistance. 
I do not think you could n1ak e the cell, even if the 
patent rights were expired. - G. E. B. 

WORK to Na.tal. - G. lI. (Pi eterniarit zb1trg).
T,v clYe months' subscription to vVORK, forwarded 
by po st to Natal, weekly, as published, is 6s, 6d., 
payable in ad vance. 

Vertical Boiler. - :M::oToR.-You can see draw· 
in gs of th e noz zle you req uirc in E ngineering for 
February 8 and February 15, 1889. The subject 
is hardl y of sutlici ent ge neral int erest to warrant us 
in going to the expense of preparing ,,..·ood bl0cks 
neces sary for illustration.-J. 

Incubator. - L. S. (Rz'pley).-lf your regulator 
do es not open the damper soon enough, the ren1edy 
is ea sily found. Us e a long er rod or 1nore n1ercury 
in the tub e.- LEGHORN. 

Patents. - N. N. (SO'Uth Stockton-on-Tees).-By 
th e Pat ent Convention which now exists between 
this and seve ral oth er foreign couatries and.colonies, 
it is pro v ided that any perso n taking a pat ent in 
any one of thein has the ri ght of priority with that 
patent over an y other person in all the others for 
th e terrn of seuen nwnths frotn the date of his 
appli ca tion, during and before th e expiry of wh kh 
t erm hi s application must be recorded in the country 
he inte nds to apply in. Of course, he can apply 
after th e ter1n is up, but then he rnust do so before 
he files h is corn plet e spec ificat .ion, suppo sing he ~as 
appli ed in England first, and he encounters the risk 
of sonieon e ha.ving applied before him for the same 
thin g-. In the United States, A.nierica, he may 
appl y at an y tin1e within two years of hi~ fi~t 
ap!Jli catiou elsewhe re , but he will have no priority 
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of ri ght over anyone who may have applied at the 
expiry of the se ven months, during which time he 
had t.he r ight of prjority. Not knowing the nature 
Df tbe in-vention of our correspondent, we are unable 
to adv ise him as to the best course for him to follow: 
b ut we give him the particulars of hew the matter 
s ta nds in regard to foreign patents, so that he n1ay 
s ee his way in considering what he should do.
C. E . 

Coil for Transmitter.-INDUCTION.-This in
strun1ent, which is only necessary for long lines, may 
be made as follows: Two pieces of hard wood, such 
as walnut, for ends, lt in. sq nare and about j in. 
thic,k. The$e are joined together by a bundle of 
soft iron wire, which constitute the core, this bundle 
being about j\ in. The primary coil is wound with 
No. 2'2 B. 1-v. G. double silk-covered copper wire, 
about It oz. being sufficient. The secondary coil 
is wound with No. 40 £ 
B. vV. G . double silk· ~ · S 
covered-2 oz. wi11 be 
nece ssa ry. Before ; 
winding on the pri · 
mary, a layer or two -·-· 
of paraffined paper 
should be wrapped 
round the iron core, 
and another layer 
should be wound be· 
tween the primary and 
secondary coils. It will Induction Coil for Carbon 
be well also to steep Transmitter. 
the ·whole when fin-
ished in melted paraffin wax, and after having 
allowed it to dry in the beat, cover it with a piece 
of velvet or cloth of some kind. The sltetch given 
above shows it full size. Of course, two will be 
required, one for each instrument. 'l'he method of 
connecting is very simple - the primary coil is 
connected directly to the microphone, and the 
secondary to the distant receiver.-W. D. 

Cracks in Floor.-lI. J. G. (Hastinys).-There 
is no known composition tor stopping up the cracks 
between your floor-boards tha.t is equal to the 
insertion of wedge-shaped strips t,f wood, well 
glued, and driven home by a mallet or hammer. 
If this is done, and allowed to stand all night 
previous to planing down level, and the smaller 
interstices and nail-holes filled up with putty 
coloured to match, you would have a floor far more 
satisfactory and cheaper to yourself than the use of 
any composition worthy of the name could possibly 
give. Should you adopt this plan-. ·which I strongly 
advise-it will be wel to remind y0u to punch all 
nails below the level of the boards. These holes 
and the smaller cracks must be filled up with putty 
coloured to n1atch the floor as intended to be 
finished, and must be used after the staining is 
done and is perfeQtly dry . If done before, or if plain 
putty is used , its oily nature will prevent the stain 
striking in so deeply as in the parts untouched, so 
~iving a patchy appearance. I have seen several 
Jobs spoilt by the want of this precaution. I have 
presumed that your floor is one of the common ones 
of deal. ·Should it, however, be of the better class, 
you will find n1any useful hints on referring to 
"Making the Best of a Bad House,'' in No. 115 of 
WORK, p. 6!9. If it is . one or this class of floor you 
have in hand, and the cracks are not so wide as to 
allow the composition to run through, you might 
u se equal parts of resin and beeswax, or, for a 
hard er composi tion, refer to and use bard-stopping, 
as advised in No. 150, p. 726.-LIIl'EBOAT. 

Curing Mole Skins.-MORG.ANWG.-It is not 
usual to cure the skins of small animals either by 
ta wing or tanning - alum is the usual dressing. This 
alone will suffice, either in powder or as a solution. 
So m e add saltpetre or bay -salt, and some corrosive 
sublimate. I:u Vol. II., pp. 294, 718 (N os. 70, 96), are 
r ec ipes for such compound dressings. Some tack 
the skin to a board ,fo r Lhe few days during which 
it needs attention, th en dress two skins, lay them 
fle sh sides together, and roll then1 up. Wb en dried, 
the skins a.re n1ade pliant by rubbing. - M. M. 

What makes an Electric Bell Ring 1--H. C. 
(London, W. C.).- As there may be other readers 
circumsta nced like yourself, by being blessed with 
littl e boys who ask sucll difficult questions, I will 
try to give an ex_plicit reply. You say it is not 
en~ugh to tell bun that the electricity travels 
thr ough the wire from the battery to the bell, and 
rin gs j t. Well, then, take off the littl e box covering 
the works, and you will see two reels filled with 
~reen silk-covered wire fitted on two cores of soft 
iron. Now, soft iron is non -magnetic-that is, it 
w ill not attract to its elf another pie ce of iron, as a 
n1agn et does. But e lectr icians know how to tnake 
soft iron magnetic or otherwise at will. When a rod 
of 8oft iron is enve loped in rseveral turns of silk· 
c ove red copper wire, and . a current of e lectr ici ty is 

t sent through the turns of wire, the sof t iron be
co mes convert ed into a magnet, and will attract 
oth er pi eces of iron as long as the electric current is 
pa ssi.ng through the coils of wirt-) ~ound around the 
c ore . When, how ev eri the continuity of the current 
is broken, th e iron 08es its magnetism. In the 
works of the bell you will see a strip of iron at
tach ed t.o a Hpring , and placed across the iron cores 
above m ention ed. The hn.n1mer shaft is connecte d 
to this iro n arma.tnrn . When the push is press ed, 
the curr ent from the battery passes through the 
wir e w ouud over the cores, converts them into 
n1ngnets , and, attractinli( th e armature, causes the 
hamm er to st rike th e be ll. At this in s tant the con· 
tinulty of t h e CY.rrent is broken, and the spring ·pulls 
the armature back. As this closes the circuit, the 
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iron is again attracted, and it is this to and fro 
movement, rapidly repeated, wllich rings the bell. 
-G. E. B. 

Repairing Shocking Coil. - A. B. ( TVcst ·min,· 
ster).-Thanks for your sketch of coil. From it, I 
see that you have an old stvle form of n1edical or 
shocking coil, with a ~eparaie rheotome or cont~ct 
breaker. ':l1he two fine wires are the ends of the 
secondary coil. Solder two lengths of copper wire 
-any size--to these, pass them along beneath the 
stand to the studs attached to the handles, and 
secure the bare cleaned ends to the tangs of the 

· cleaned studs. The wire fro1n one of the battery 
studs should go around the electro-n1agnet of the 
break, and then to the coil. This is the prin1ary wire. 
A pint bichromate of potash battery cell will work 
this coil, but I prefer .one of the dry battery cells, 
such as the E. S., the E. C. C., or the Hellesen dry 
cells. These are always clean, give no trouble 
nor fumes, and are ready for work at any tiine.
G. E. B. 

A Profitable "Idea."-C. E. (Finsbitry).-Our 
correspondent, having an "idea,'' but not having 
deve1oped it to ascertain whether it is practicable, 
or how it is to be carried out in reality, does not 
possess anything that can be turned to a practical 
account, or be "profitably disposed of.'' A n1an 
may have an "idea'' that a balloon may be steeret-1. 
or con.trolled as to its course, but unless he can 
show how it is to be done, has nothing at all of any 
use to anyone, or anything he can sell or turn to a 
profitable account. 'rhe only thing that can be 
successfully dealt with is a manner, method, or 
mode ot achieving a given result, which is novel, 
useful, and not in use, or described, at the time he 
makes the discoTery. A man with an ''idea" is 
anything but a useful n1ember of society, and such 
may be found by thousands; but if they get no 
further than the mere"' idea," or what use are they, 
either to themselves or the world 1 A visit to Han
well or Colney Hatch will soon satisfy anyone that 
there is no want of men with "ide a s." vVhat the 
world wants is men who can start good, sound , and 
useful ideas, and then bring them into such a shap ·e 
as shall be of public benefit, and unless 1hey can do 
this, the fewer there are of the kind the better. 
Until our correspondent has tested the feasibility of 
his "idea," and ascertained how it is to be done or 
carried out,he has nothing whatever of any c01nmer
cial value, and nothing, consequently, that he can 
negotiate for or with. Under the circun1stances 
named, we cannot see how to advise our corres
pondent, nor what would be the course he should 
pursue, especially as to the "profitable disposal of 
the idea.''-C. E. 

Water Motor.-W. C. (Wallinoton).-The ad
dress cannot be given in " Shop.'' If you send 
stamped addressed envelope to the Editor, the 
address will be sent.-M. 

Tool-Beating Gas Burner .-J. H. A. (South· 
wark). - 'l'hese burners are introduced to the trade 
by Mr. W. H. Bishop, ef Walsall. The three s-mall 

Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3. 
Tool-Heating Gas Burner. 

diagrams show their principle very clearly. Fig. 1 
shows the burner in action with the tool on; Fig. 2 
in ordinary use as a lighting burner; Fig. 3, as it 
appears when the tool is removed. - R. A. 

Burglar and Time Alarum.-C. E. M. (Fins
bury). - .A.s you are a new .reader, and space in 
"Shop'' is too precious to allow a lengthy quota
tion from pr evious numbers, will Lou kindly get 
Nos. 12, 18, 20, 27, 31, and 33 of Vo. I. of WORK 1 
These can be ob tai ned through any books eller , or 
direct from the office. From them you will learn 
how to 1nak e, fix, and arrange a syste1n of electric 
burglar alarums to protect all your doors and win
dows. If to thes e you add No. 32, Vol. I., of vVoRK, 
you will learn how to construct an electric time 
alarnrn, or fix such an alarum to your clock . 
Followin~ on this article, there ar.e soveral sug M 
gesti ons 1n the same volume for fitting up clocks of 
different styles with electric alar1ns. N ear ly all of 
th ese are illu~trated, and form a very good coll ec
tion on the subject. - G. E. B. 

Plumbers' Work. -A . R. F. (Fallcirk). - There 
are a great rnany works on t l1e above subject. A. 
very good one is by IIellyer, publish ed hy Bats
ford: another, entitled "Plmnbing: a rrex t-Book to 
the Practi ce of the Art or Cra ft of the Plu1nb er,'' 
by W. P. Bncan. published by Crosby Lockwood 
& Co. Watch for -papers in Woruc - E. D. 

Steam Engine. - D. W. S. (Liverpool). - ln answer 
to your query, I should advis e you to write to 
Oassell's for, or obtain through a newsagent, the 

following nnrnbers of vVoRK: 106, 110. 121, 12:i, 131, 
136, Hl, 145, H9. in which vou vvill fin<l a S(:r ks of 
articles entitled '' How to ·1'.'lake a, Q,ua.rt e1· ] ior~c" 
pov{er Stearn En~ ·ilie,'' and whkh, '\Villi Jettcr p 1·e.ss 
and working drawings corn biued, exp lain thor
oughly bow to hnild an en g-ine of th e size m en 
tioned, the bed-plate being· some 2 ft. Lon .!;. No. 110 
specially treats of the par ts a.nd a1Tangen1ent of the 
v~1lve. You say that you vvant the eng ine to drhe a 
sawingnuwhine,butdonot saywhat siz:e the machine 
is, and as I have no id ea, I must lea,vc you to judge 
the size of engine reqnirecl to drive tlw same, unle ss 
you write again, giving 1nore p a rLic-.11 Jars ot' it. 
Should you, in your judgment, require a Rnrnller 
or larger engine than the one shovo1 in th e dl'aW, 
ings, you 1nust r educe or euln.rge ev en · c1hucn sion 
in the sa1ne proportion as you lesse n or 111e;rcase the 
diaineter of the cylinder.-P. B . H . 

Lever Lock Spring.-C. M. (Lmu lon, l\r.).
Drive out the broken spring with a. line brada ,wl, 

and fix the 1.1evv spr ing 
in the sam e slot Lliat 
llcl<l the oltl one, b end
ing the s pring in t·o the 
shap e shown in sketch. 
-11'. vV. 

Oak Po li sh. - SUB· 
SCRIBER TO' ' \VoRK.'' -
Oak ma.y be poli sh ed by 
n1eans of ,vax volisl1, 
egg shell or antique, or 
Fren ch polish. Th e first 

Lever Spring. is suitab le for, and gene-
ra.Uy usctl on, 1foors , 

rendering thern fit for dan cing purposes, thou gh 
it is often used for dados and pa ,nelling round 
rooms, etc. Its simplicity in u sing r e ud crs it 
of service, to those who have had no exi-ieri
ence in French polishing. For this purpos .e we 
require beeswax dissolved by h ea t; then add tur
pentine in p1:op<?rtion ~f one pint to on e pound 
of ,vax. 'l'h1s 1s applied to t.he wood work by 
means of a brush or flannel; elbow grease do es the 
rest, of which any a1nount may be hdd on, the more 
the better. Egg shell or antique is used, as its 
name implies, on old furnitur e, gi vi11g to the ·work 
thus treated a gloss instead of a shine. For this 
purpose the foundation is worked up as for polish· 
ing - i.e., it is '"oil~~d," "fill e<:l in," ~nd "bodie~ up." 
Then after stanchng overni ght for the polrsh to 
harden, it is rubbed down ·with a felt rubber and 
fine pumice -powder till su1liciently dull, then 
finished by'' wax polishin g ," of ·which you will fiud 
fuller particulars in No. 52 of WORK, page 826. 
French polishing requires more experience and 
tact than the former proce sses. It ha s been fully 
described in Vol. III. of WORK, both in papers and 
"Shop., (see inde x ). Briefly, it may be sa id to be 
as follows : See that the ,vork is free frmn dust; 
then a ssu 1ning that it requir es no staining, wipe 
over'with raw linseed -oil; then fill up th e pores of 
the wood as much as possible with a 1nixture of drJr 
finely crushed whiting, coloured to ma tc h your 
wood by the addition of a littl e dry. yellff\Y ochre. 
Mix into a paste the con sistency of tl11ck paint with 
turpentine . Apply with rag, rub ,v ell in cros s\-vays 
of the gra in, and wipe off clean; it is th ~n r e!J,dY. to 
polish. Prepare a rubber of wp1te wadd1n~, 111 s~ze 
according to the job you have 111 han<).-a piece G i~ . 
square will make a u sefu l workabl e ?1ze- an~ we t 1~ 
with polish. Cover the rubb er w1th a p1~ce . of 
clean soft rag, a.nd twist the ends togct~ er , _brrng1ng 
it tight oYer the face of the rubbei:, wluch, 1n sha.pe, 
should now r ese mble a '{)ear.cut 1n. half; then pr o
ceed to rub over your Job 1n a circular mot1on; 
glide on, glide off, and k~ep co1;stantl .Y op the 1no_ve. 
\Vhen dry, wet again w1th ~oll sh, tlu s tnne pnt;t.1ng 
a spot or two of oil on the race to prevent 1t from 
sticking. Thus continue to ·work tHl yo_u ha ve a 
sufficient body of polish on ; theiJ s~t a s1d~ for at 
least a few hours to allovt' for s1nk111g. r:I ake n p 
the work again, und proceed as befor e, till the 
grain appears quite full, .and all appem:s p ~r fec tly· 
le ve l· then g radunlly thin out th e polish ~H yo~u~ 
rubbJr by u sing more spirits and less p_ohsh! till 
the work looks semi·lustrous or cloud y with ml, t~o 
ren1ove which we require a rubber oC clea n waa~ 
ding prepared as for poli shin g ; and on th e u se of 
this depends wh et h er our work. ea~ b e cla sse d 
good, bad, or indifferent. Its obJect IS to r emo ve 
the oil and incr ease the lu stre . J\'Iake th_e .rubber 
fairly damp (not wet) wHh methyh.1t ecl spn?t s, ;~:1d 
apply gently to your work, r ubb)n g len~ t.h ,, 1~e, 
using pr essu re as it gets drier. Hep~at till sa tis 
faction is gained. I need hardly r enund r m.1 t~rn,t 
no oil is u sod in. finishin g, .an<l tha~ nll p~ lls l~1ug 
should be don e 111 a good light, and a c l.cd.n ~11d 
warm ro o1n. 1'he poli sh can be mad~ by d1ss ~l v m~ 
about 6 oz. of b est orange s h ellac 1n on e prnt of 
meth ylated spirit s , or re ctifi ed n a phtha: R0! 11e p re
fer the form er, as i t worka slo~ver , a nd 1s n1ore 
agreeable to u se . 'l'hc mor e expericn .eed, or, r a th or, 
th ose who ·wi sh t o ge t ov er th eu·. work more 
quickly, pref er naphtha. In c onclu s1011} I would 
say 1'lil d esp era nlium.- LTF'l i:BOAT. 

Sewin g -Machine for Fret Cutt~n~. - IT. ,v. 
(r[al'ifax) .- As ) ' OU ca n cut the fr ets tmr!y r w ell .by 
hand, and des ir e to cut th e m 1_1rnrc qn1ck ly, . the 
poli cy of buying a sewing- : rnac1u n e. to co~1 ve r t. 1nto 
a fr et-machine is no t on e or th e h appie st. Y 011 wou Id 
find yo ur se lf b andicn.ppcd in man y ~vays , u n lcss yon 
ar c a skilled mech a ni c ; and to cal l u1 a ny fmc h help 
would ndd greatly to the coRt. F~r be t ter, .to my 
n1ind, to go on cutt.ing- . by hand till s~wh t!rn e as 
yo u can a.fford n. nrn.cl.une 1nade specia lly tor the 
purpose, which can now be done ve ry che aply . 
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"Y\1ritc to the firms who advertise in \YORK for cata
lo.gues, not forg et~ing the Britannia Company. who 
otten haYe , I belleve, some second-hand ones on 
sale. You 1night n,lso write to E. Preston tool mer· 
chant, Snow Hill , Birminghatn; also Paul l\.let.z 
Bull Ring, Bir1ningha~n . The latter firm can supply 
a Gern1au-made n1acl11ne that can be affixed to any 
table or bench. and works by 1neans of a wheel 
somewhat siinilar to a sewing-1nachine only that 
the wheel is n1ore conveniently situated,' or he sells 
same n1ach .ine wHh an adjustable treadle attach
ment. I-lad you u.1rt"'flil:V got in your n0'?.'3ession a 
stand and n1achine 1J,(,. case would re different 
then I should advise you to obtain No. 138 of WORK: 
N ~vep1 ber 7~h, 1891, and turn to page 540. where you 
1~1 111. find an illustrated reply in "Shop" to a query 
s1n11lar to yours. For further particulars on fret
machines, refer to No. 114, page 155, and .No. 133, 
page 461.-LIFEBO.AT. 

Weights and Measures.-!. H. K. (No .Ad
dress).-! think the book entitled "Weighing and 
Measuring, The Science of, and the Standards of 
Jiieasure and \Veig-hf.,'' by H. \V. Chisholm. Warden 
of .the Standards, price 4s. 6d., is the one that V\-~ould 
suit you best. I do not know the publishers, but 
you could obtain it through the Britannia Co •• Col
chester.-E. D. 

Tel~phone.-D .. B. (Glasgow).-You ask for in
structions for mn.kmg a 1nechanical telephone and 
in your letter, go on to describe what you 'have 
done, which seerns to cover the whole ground. I 
'':ould advise you to stick to the ferrotype for the 
diaphragm, and use two rings of indiarubber back 
and front to insulate the sound. Be sure that the 
diaphragm is flat and taut like a drumhead and 
that the conducting wire is straight out fro~ the 
centre of the plate. It is not necessary to rivet the 
wire to the plate; you could use a s1nall brass nut. 
It does not n1atter whether the wire has to go 
stra~ght or tu~n corners. It must, however, be 
strained very tight, and at corners an insulator of 
rubber must be used to pass the wire throngh. The 
great point is to keep the line from touching any 
object ,vhatever, except the insulators. There is a 
special wire sold for the purpo se. The usual method 
9f calling attention is by tapping with a ,vooden 
instrument upon the nut or button of the dia
phragn1 . I shall be pleased to help you further if 
you are not successful. There is no need of a sketch 
as a box of any shape, with an opening in front to 
serve as mouthpiece, is all that is required.-W. D. 

Op~ic~ Lantern.-A. J .. s. (Cante-rbury).-Your 
question 1s not very definite, and I an1 in doubt 
as to whether you intend to purchase the con
dens ers and obje cti ve r ea dy 1nounted, or desire to 
n1?unt the leJ?ses yourself. In the former case, you 
will need a 41n. compound condenser mounted in a 
brass cell; also an objectiv e having a focus suitable 
to your requiren1ents. 'fhe condenser is simply 
made to slide into the collar of the stage plate (Fig. 
21, page 624, Vol. II.). to which it is secured by 
means of a bayon et catch, so that it is removable at 
will. The objective n1ount is made to screw into a 
flange or collar braz ed on to the outer end of the 
draw-tube of the stage front in the manner shown 
by Fig. 2, page 205, Vol. III. '.rhis draw-tube is a 
5 in. length of tubing n1ade to slide over the tube of 
the out ~r stage plat e (se e Fig. 24, page 624, Vol. II.). 
Should you des ire to 1notu~t th e lenses yourself, you 
can mount the cond enser 111 the manner described 
in answer to J. H. J . J., pag e 4:13, Vol. I. The lens es 
shown in Fig. 1 on the ab ov e-named pAig-e should be 
placed about k in. apart. For the obJective. you 
can emplo y a pa ir of plano-convex lens es placed 
about l in. apart, as shown in Fig . 2 on the above
named pa ge . You will find m {1ch additional in
formation re spec ting bette r class of objectiv es in 
the r eply to F. J. D., pa ge 219, Vol. II.; and Fig. 44 
page 776, shows clearly th e di spos ition of the various 
portions of th e lan ter n body. -C . A. P. 

Tower Bridge. - vV. R. (London). - The only 
certain n1ethod of obtaining a fully dimP-nsioned set 
of dra wing s for th e purpo se of n1aking a ca rdbo ard 
mod el, ?Orre? t in eve ry d eta il, would. be to gain 
the eng in ee r s con se nt tc your preparing tracing s 
or copi es of the workin g drawin gs ; but, should 
this be granted, you w ill lind it a long job, as th ere is 
a gr eat de a l of machin ery in connection with this 
structnre .- F . C. 

Hydraulic Pow e r Machine. - N OV ICE. - The 
rea son w hy screwi ng down th e inlet-valve does not 
r educe the q11,an t it u of wat er used is that th e 
cylinder mu st be filled at each stro ke , and wat er 
being pra c tically in ela stic, the quantity will be the 
sa m e for eac h complet e strok e . 'l'h e etfec t of scr ew
in g down the inlet-valve is to r ed uce th e speed of 
the m achinc .-F. C. 

lll. - QUESTIONS SUBMJ'fTED TO READERS. 

• .• The attention ancl co-opercltion of r eaders of WoRK are 
·invi tecl for this sect ion of " Shop." 

Razor Grinding. - SIIA VER writes :- "I would 
b e mu ch o.bligc d for a ny information as to ri gg ing 
up an app li ance, w hee ls, etc., for razor grinding." 

Fret Machlne. - A. B. D. (80-ut h Shicld ,c,)wr it es :
" Will a ny r eade r kindl y give 1ne th e necessary in
formation to m ake a fr et inachin e of wood with 
small lath e attac hm ent?" 

Foot Lathe. - CON STAN 'r H E ADER OF "WORK" 
writes :- " vVo uld an y_kind r eau er give 1ne a sketch 
of a foot lath e, a s I should lik e to make one 
n1ysc lf 1 '' 

Catching House-Flies.-W. W. (Wembl ey) 
writ es :- " l shall be glad to know how to make th e 
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sticky solution that is put on those papers called the 
'Fly Cemet~ry'; also.to know where they breed and 
whe~, and if there IS any really etrectual way of 
keeping them down.1' 

Sofa .or Couch.--G. H. (.Ashford) writes :-u \Vill 
some kin~ reader of vVoRK give me a rough sketch 
of an .easily constructed sofa or couch, to be about 
5 ft. 61n. long. and constructed from teak 1" 
,, Cr _ane.-J. W. . (~slca1n-in-Flurness) writes :-

vV 111 s~me reader give me particulars as to how to 
flt up a Jlb·c.r!l'n~.}..with ra.ck. fo_r a founn_ry 4:0 ft. long 
a,1d 00 ft. w1.ete. ·,_.1e crane to lift about 3 ~•)l!.b; also 
the best means to adopti in making kitchen ranges 
etc.1'' ' 

Pyrotechny.-C. A. J. (Manchester)writes ·-" As 
a subscriber I ask if some reader could kindly inform 
me of a good book on the science of pyrotechny and 
pyroteclinic chemicals 1 '' 

Minor . Industrles.-TERRANOV A (New/ ound
?and) 'Y!'Ites :-" I want to establish some minor 
1ndustr1es here, such as album-making toys brass 
photo frames, purses. I wish to know wh;ther I 
can get books which describe the manufacture of 
these articles.'' 

Indiarubber.-S. H. S. (Barnsbury) writes:
" Could any reader of WoRK kindly inform me how 
to dissolve indiarubber and cast figures, also the 
kind of mould used 1 '' 

IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS. 

Monogram •• S. W." for Painting.-C. K. (Strat
ford) writes:-'' In WORK, No. 160, page 62, S. W. 
(Chesham) asks for a 
n1onogram. I trust this 
one may suit him." 

Newtonian Tele
scope.-0. K. (No .Ad· 
dress) writes to H. W. 
( Byfield) : - '' If I-I. W. 
applies to Messrs.Holland 
& Son, 42. N ewington 
Green, London, N., he 
will be able to obtain 
speculum and flats that 
he requires ." - [Surely, 
too, Caplatzi, who adver-
tises in WORK. keeps " S. W. '' Monogram. 
these in stock !-ED.] 

Small Power Engine.-E. C. W. (Clapham) 
writes, in answer to HALIFAX (see No. 166 page 
158) :-" Your exhaust port in your cylinders should 
not be less than -i in. by ll in. : by having these too 
smap. you incur back-pressure; also your crank 
shaft should not be less than 3 in. diameter. Piston
r9ds should be ! _in. diam~ter steel, and the supply 
pipe for both cylinders 1/ 1n. diameter. You might 
use the same size-viz .• U-in.-for exhaust of each 
engine. Your fly-wheel should be about ( ft. diame
ter, and not weigh less than 4 cwt. If you are not 
going to drive off this wheel, you may have one as 
large as 5 ft. or 5 ft. 6 in. In this case it would be as 
well to have a bearing each side of wheel. Your 
engine, if at all suited for coupling, should_ give 
bet~ er resul.ts when coupl.ed than separated. With 
cylinders 4 in. bore an~ 81n. stroke, and boiler pr es
sure at 50 lb., your engine would be about equal to 
four.horse power.,. 

''.W.H.~" Monogram.-F: J. K. (Tufnell Park) 
writes:- I shall be pleased If this monogram will 

suit W. H. R. (Com
mercial Road) (see No. 
168, page 190)." 

Mail·Cart Design. 
J\1. (Bishop Auckland) 
writes to POOR F .A'I'HER 
(see No . 176. page 318) :
Designs for three dif
fer ent mail- carts are 
given in Vol. I., No. 30, 
of WORK." 

Asphalte Paths. -
M. (Bishop .Auckl and) 

, writ es to W. R. (St. 
"W. H. R. ' Monogram. A lb ans) ( see N o.176, pa ge 

318) : - " Prepare son1e 
broken stones about 1 in. or 1! in. n1esh. Then boil 
th e ta .r and pitch, and cover the stones with it, 
turnin g thern over till all are coated. 'l'h e stones 
should be perf ec tly dry, and should be mix ed und er 
cov er. La y a foundation 3 in. thick of brok en 
ston es , and lay th e tarred stones 1! in . thick and roll 
with a heavy roller. Then cover with fine chippin gs 
or gravel about ~ in. mesh, and roll till level. P ath s 
m ade in thi s mann er will last many years." 

Lathe Change Wheels. - M. (Bishop Auckland) 
writ es to 'ru RNER (see No. 177, page 334) :- '' You 
can pro cure these from Richard Llo yd & Co., 135 
and 136, Ste elhou se Lane, Birmingham.'' 

Firewood Splitting Machine. - M. (Bisho p 
A iw klan d ) writes to MER CHAN T (see N o. 177, pa ge 
334) :- '' You can procure sp litting a.nd bundling 
machine s for firewood fron1 M. Glov er & Co ., 
Pott. ersd a le Works, Lee ds.'' 

V. - LETTERS R ECE IVED. 

Que flttonB bnve be en r eceiv ed from th e following eorr es
J)ondents. a.ndanswers o nl y PLWn.it spa ce in SHOP, upon whic h 
th ero 1s gr ~ t 11ros~11ro :- P . F' . .A. I Lvwisham ) ; W. g , J. (Black
bnrn) ; .A C ONR TAN'l ' H.EADlrn ; s. c . .s. : A . B.(Hurslem); A. "\V . 
(Liv erpool); W. Ill. E. (.Jfa,nc lw, ter) ; \Vo HK E It ; G. M . T. (La m 
beth,,'). E.); C. H. C. (P im l ico); .l\lAttrro -: E~O IN 1t1rn ; II. 'I' . H. 
( M er th11r); LAT H g; CAM ; W. A. (Ed. i'.nbur(llt); GUNlfAN; A 
"\Vo1 tK10 1; F'. W. (Walsall ): IT. B. ,T. (Ji ailslwm) ; .1. B. (A ccrin,i
tvn); A. F . (B ow): A. ~f.(L e11tanst01U'); F'. s. (}fanchester); J. S. 
(Glasg <>W); H. C. G. (Islington ) ; G. ,v. E. (L e~) ; AGATE, 

(No. 183-September 17, 1892. 

"W O R K" P R I Z E S C H E M E. 
FOURTH COMPETITION. 

--•o• 
"Tonrists' Boall, Water, or Rail, 
T1~avellin.g Requisite" Competition. 

To give zest to, and widen the field of 
?rigin}tl researc~. sue~ an ?utfit might, for 
1c~1..a11ce, comb1ne with 1t s(,n1e usef u1 
appliance to be used in case of en1ergency 
-such as life-saving, or in pleasure hunt
ing while holiday bent. This we must 
leave to our readers' judgment, and feel 
sure that anything to make travel more 
enjoyable will be ,velcon1ed by the public 
and the readers of WoRK who have to 
travel. By the time this announcement is 
made most of us will have had some 
experience of holidays a~d the pleasures 0) 
of luggage. For the three best suggestions 
for an '' Improved Tourists' Tra veiling 
Requisite," the following prizes will be 
awarded-

First Prize, £3 ; 
Second Prize, £2 ; 

Third Prize, £1. 

CONDITIONS AND RULES OF THE ,, TOURISTS' 

TRA YELLING REQUISITE ,, COMPETITION . 

~ill be found in No. 181 and subsequent 
issues. 

All manuscripts intended for the " Tourists' 
Travelling Requisite " Competition must be 
addressed to the Editor of W on.K, c/o Cassell 
and Company, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, London, E . C. 
They must reach him on or before SATURDAY, 

OCTOBER 29, endorsed, "Tourists' Travelling 
Requisite " Competition. 

"WORK'' WEEKLY CONTENTS. 
--•<>• 

SEVERAL subscribers have kindly made the 
suggestion to exhibit a ,veekly contents bill 
of VVoRK in their workshops and else,vhere, 
for the benefit of fellow-workmen not already 
subs cribers. 

Doubtless many others ,vho ,vrite express 
ing th eir indebtedness to WORK may be 
similarly disposed. If so, and they ,vill 
furnish their nam es and address es to the 
Editor, such a bill for exhibition ,vill be sent 
to them by 1fessrs. Cass ell & Co. 

SALE AND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Supply Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

P arts . Ls R 

Caplatzi's Cheap Technical Collections em
bra ce most thin gs eiectri cal, opti cal, mechani cal. chemical, 
ph otog raphi c, models, materials. Cat a logues, 2d .-Chenies 
S tr eet, Bedford Square. [4 R 

Lettering and Sign.Writing ma.de Easy.
Also full-si ze diagrams for markin g out eight alphabets, 
only 1s.-F . CouLTHARD, D arl ing ton Street, Bath. Note. 
- 100 D ecora tors' Sten cils (60 larg e sheet s), 2s. 6d. 

100 Fretwork Designs (new), 100 Ca rving, 100 

R epou~se, 30 Fret Brac kets , roo Sign '\Vrit ers' Stencils (all 
full size), 300 Turning, 4 00 Sm all Stencils. Each pack~t, 
xs.; pos tage free. - F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street, 
Bath. [Is 

Amateurs and Te chnical School \Vork shop M anagers 
shoul d call at 100, Houndsdit ch, Lond on, and see large 
stock, or send 2d . for the M onthly Regist er, containing 
ne a rly 4 ,000 lots of New and Second-hand Engines, and 
En g ineer s' anci '\Voodworkers' T ools, and a ll kinds of 
Machin cr y.- Addre ss, Editor, Britannia Tool Factory, 
Colchester . ~ 

Best Bool~ on the Lathe, including Screw Cutting, 
3s., post tr ee . Published and sold by Britannia Co., as 
a bove . 

Electrical Apparatus, Cas tings and Parts for 
A mateur s, etc. Lis ts, one stamp .- ATKINSON, Holly Road, 
H ands wor th, Birmingh am. r I2 R 

W a.ter Motors, from 5s. ea ch; ! h .-p ., price 20s. ; list, 
st amp. - WAL TO N, 9, Queen Anne S t., Stok e-on.Tr ent. [3 s 

WORK, Vol. I., for sale, bound, with index, <f.S. 6d.-
,VAT SON, 63, '\Vood Street, City. (2 s 

For Sale , or exchange model engine, ! h.p. ''Demon" 
\Va ter .Motor ; new, 30 s.; or offer.-A. JOHNSTON, Lhan · 
bryd e, N. B. (4 s 
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